
HOMES GO UP and lake goet down simultaneously. 
Model homes along what will be shore of new Sun City 
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· lake in area north of Grand Avenue should be ready 
for fall showing. View from nearby manmade hill 

1hows lake also is well along toward completion. That'• 
fishing pier in foreground. (News-Sun Staff Photo) 
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. ' /22 V, ~~-r.-
l<NOW ALL MJ~N DY TI-1JI;$1!: PitESJCNTS: . -

Thnt tho undcnelgncct, ARIZONA TITLE INSU.RANCJ!! AND TltUS'J' CC'M • 
PJ\NY, "" Arlr.ona corpo1·1dlon; a~. Truslco; bl'llng the owner or tho foltowlng clcl#
ct lbccl rent properly, 11lhtntc<l ln lhe County oC Mnrlcopn, Slale or Arl:rnna, lo wlti 

TRACT 11A, ' 1 SUN CITY UNIT SIXTJ!:EN (16} 
n c co r d l n c lo a p 1 n l th c r o o r i· e co r c1e ct l n l h e 
oUlcl'I oC tho County H.ocorc1ot lri nook 1ZZ 

• oC Mape, ··at Fago(s)· 3 . Utct·coC, 

fn ucaltlng lo eolabllsh lha nature of lhe use and_ enjoymon~ lhcno~r dooe hereby 
clcclnrc enlcl rent propedy &\tbjed to lhe tollowlng r~shlcHvo covon:rnb, as lo lhe 
\\fie nncl Einjoymcnl thoreo(1 all o( whlch nro and shnlt be coushucd is rofllrlctlv~ 

C'OVClll\lllS tunnlng wHh the UHe lo eat~ ptemlscs. nn<l wHh each and evety Jot, 
pnrt nud patcol the~·eot, lo wlt: 

I. No hultdlng 11hati be eroc\eci, tn"-lnh.lnodt ot permlHad theroo,; or 
on any portlon lhereo(~ 

z. 
A. One bot1.l docklng Ct.ell Hy may be coriehuded tt~d rrtfttntaln<!<l 

from l\nd tn eonncdlon with cl\ch elnglo Cnmtly teeldentla.1 lot ltontlng on the lake, 
O no b o nl <l o c1dng foclll l y inny Le c o n a tntdecl nncl mntnlnlnect ltt counoctlon wllh 
rn c- li rn,H or r,1,y m \11ll~f11111lly n,nl.ch111ll"J lrnllcllnr, wlilch mny ho mndi, !!\tLJ<!d lo 
!loin ) ' ticlnrntlon o( ltorddcllonr,. Hon1: docldnr, Cnclllllon fot m,tHl-fomlJy unlts 
,d,nJJ he conntrucloct nnd m1d11lrdnoc1 Cron, lho common nt·on or 11\tch fo.ren fronltnft 
011 th o ln.l(o, No Lont <locldnc rnclllllcl'I ln ~;nt1~~fi ;i;~ith iak; ·fr-onl tnlt-lll-Cnmlly 
rc,ddcnHnt -propedy tnny exceed lcn (10) leo~ ln wlcH1t. 

13, Ono (t) b .'?n~ _clo_:ktng, {~~.P~ly_ n_nct ·one (1) ftehlrlg pl-e·t,'. may bo con-
11ln1cloc\ ilnd tnnlnlnlnc<l from n~<l ln cotinccHe1n wH1t .Trnd "D'\ . Sun City Unl! 
Sbdoon, Sueh bont clocklng focllHy mny bo olher lhnn cahHlcvor ln conetntcHon, 
l\nd may bo anchorccl lo or on the lako bcci, n~cl m a y e~t~ncl f!tOre thl\n lcn (to) (eel p:\St 
the Jake edge onlo u,e tako, Salct fhhlng plat- n,i\y te~t upon bt ptrnohah lhe lake 
b ed. . 

C, . Ail boat docking factl1H e e, excepl on Ttad 11 B; 11 Sun CHy UnH 
Slxlcc n ehalt b<! cantilever ln con l'l hucHon, shalt nol c)(lcnd inot'et l1'a1t' lcn tt 0) 
f <'cl pnst thc :lalce e dge o n lo lhe Jake, a.nd shnll ho n.ucho recl -nbov<! w:1lct 1evc1. No 
boat docking facllUy, or any podlon !hereof, eJ.:ccpl such facltHy localed on Ttflct · 
"D, " Sm1 CHy UnH Slxteen, studt b~ per~1lH<!d lo test ltpott o-i· lo pchoh:1.le lhe_ 
!i\kc bed. . 

. D , ~o bol\t docklng Ct\cttlly Ot' f\"Y rcpl~ccmonl or U, o tlshtnc ·pler 
locl\.tc ~l Oll Tract " B, 11 Sun CHy UnH Sbdoo H &hn.11 bo consh\tclf)ci on i\ny pt-oporly 
:icljncc- nl lo llio lnkc, c,r mnj.:>r 11 ,o(ll .' l \'. nlt ,, n r t, ;·,,1c.' lh·rc-t.,:, wltho\tl lh <- tl cs !r n lh<"t-oor 
t,,· i 11 1~ f11·nl 11ppt· <w c<1 Ly ltw Ar~hltcch1t·nl -C 'Jhho i Con 111,ltl1.' C. Plr,.hfi U1ct·du1 ;;lmll , 
l, <· pr<111onlt- <1 lo tho An.: ltltc-cl\ll·n.l Contr ol Ce>m}n\tl f•c w hich r-hnlt hrwo n pc-i-lo<t of 
n ot Jen! lhl\11 lhlt-ty (30) clny!l f rom tlrn clnlc o f l'Qncll)l lhr.r ~,or lo v ll11or npptoy ~ 01· 

<lls~pprov <! fll\ld planl'I, F idhll'c of tho Al·chtl:oclltrn Conhol Comhifttoc to ad ott 
a11y !-1\l c h p!nns shnJt he c o n,.htt oct lo La an l\ppt·o vni lhoH,o (, 'fho lnlH~t At·chlt c- c~ 
tu,·i\J C: 011l1· 01 Conimltl o o flhttli conrilel o f lhrco (3) h,~mhcr~, ot· Uic-lt· h1cr: cr.; ':' t·11 , 

1111loch: d (tom tlmo to Hmo hy Dn t E. Wohb T>avo1,rnm'cnt Co, 111t, lnHt,d At·chl -
tcclttt·nt Collho1 Cotrunllloo tncm1n·\·" ,.;,,..ti l,o J, W. Mt"rkoh 0 , F. Chtl(fl't-rt~ •nc1 
W. 1'folthcw11, 
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3, No l,unt c,,tc(Jttt1lnn fo\tt·l<•ttn (l~) !ool l11 longt1, or _powc,r<?tt by nny 
moto1• In fl~coh of llvo (S) ho1.•sc, i,owc,i• n-1ny IH, Ho<t ,,i, nt rt11y doc:1t oti lho Jr'1cc 
01· \lfto<I ,,pon snld lnhc, Tl,li, h1shlcH01_1 ehntl t,o~ \,c con!hUoct "" pJ•c,1,fl>lllnn 
tho ow11ot· of rrny lol froln ownlng n11cl/ot· mrd11lnl11l11c I\ bonl ot· bonttJ O)(C(JC<tl11a 
such llmHrllons of powot: nu<l/or lc11clis Cot· use olhor tJ,nh 01; lho 1nl(c ndjoln
ln~ snld lot·, Dontn mny bd plncod on nnc1 i-cmovoct (t·om tho 1nko only by ono 
of the boc\t._101Hllng r11tnps iocnled auc1 mal"lnlnecl on Trnd 11D1 

11 Sutt CHy Uttl~ 
Sh:lccn, 

4, So long l\~ Dol E, Wobb Dovclopmenl Co, le \islng any 1ak~ Cron~ 
lots for moclcl homo purposes·, cleaning atHt mnlntenanco ot lhe lake shn.11 bo 
performed by Del Ji;, Webb Deveiopment Co1, al Hs own expense; When such 
moclcl homce aro no longer mnlnlnlnc<l on lalcc Crout lo~s, such cleanlng and 
malntcnnncc slinll become l\hcl lhci-cnHcr tematn Urn rcspohslblllly or the _ow~ers 
<;_l lnk~_l_r~~~ p__!~Pc!h~, Malnlennnco tJhntl 1n_c1t1cte, hl1l t10l be llrnUecl lo1 temove.1 
ofweech, c1canlng _nnd repairs lo Urn inke, 

5. Evaporation loes es from Uic lake shall · bo cielet·mlned by tncans 
of lcsle conctucted a &\\(Clclent number of Hmos ench ·yenr to assuro tolaHv<' 
accurncy, Soepnge lo!aes shalt be detel'mlnoct t-.l 1east onco each year, Seep
ngc ancl evnpornllon shall be delermlnccJ by ncceptnbie ficlohHrlc pt:-occ<lutee, 
Such clclel'mlnnllon shall be mncle by an ln<lcpcndenl cnglnced11g comp.thy (qul'\H
!lecl lo mnke' ~\lch clelcrmlnaHon) worlclng alone ort a~ lhe 11\ke owhct 1 s opllon• 
in conjuncllon with engineers working for ot hlt-cd by the ownet ol lhc 11\ke, Com
menclng July l, 1970 nnd so iong ns lhe source of walct· for lhe lnko ls a welt 
or wells localed on or ueecl ln connection wllh a got( cottrse ln H1e vlclnlly o( lhe 
Jake, lhc owners o{ propedy fronllng on lhe lake shall be rcsponslblo_{?r paying 
the nclun.l cosl of eicddcHy \lsc<l for pumping lj1e nmounl of .waler tequlted _lo 
rcplnc_o wntcr losl as a resuH of ovnpot·nllon 11.t1cl heepaco, In tho event lho 
nou.rcc of wn~or tor lho tnl(C ls other thnn a wctl or wot.ls iocn~cd on or used ln 
connccHon wlth n coJl co,11·ee ln tho vlclnlly of lhc 1nlcc, the ownots bf properly 
Cro11llng on tho lnko shall bo 'rosponslhJ.o Cot pnylng lhe ndun1 coal or provfdlng 
lhc nmount or wnlcr requlrcd to mnlnll\tn the 1,iJ<c walor il~ appt-oxlmale1y the 
level notrnally thcreloCoro mnintalned, 

. 6, So long it." tho ffourco oC wl\lcr fo1.' the lako li,.a welt or welh loca
ted on or usod ln connectlon wllh n goll course ln lho vlclhlly or lho li\ko1 lhe 
owner· oJ such gotr cotitee shalt have the tfgM lo ptitnp walet- Ctotn lho iake !or 

· purp.osos ot ltrlg1dlng such golf courso, 

7, No water may be pun,pcc1 Crom lhe Jake for purpol!o, ot lrrlgl\tlng 
ot wl\lerlng lawns or inndscaplng o( resldcnHai proporHel!i, ~Waler from the ia.ke 
may ho pumped Crom the lake for p\ltpof!es of provldlng ca·sclidh:ig. Wfthr .(or tho 
Jnnn-mnde tnlnlnturo mount,dn 1ocnlect on lhe pt'opcdy \Hied tot: comtnunHy recr~-
atlon !acllltlcs adjacent to the ialce. · · 

8. In orclor lo promote ""cl ml\lnlaln errlcloncy l\~ct t:ooporfltlon (o)' 
the Cull enJoymcnt of tho 1~1~e on lhe nbovo cieecHbod propt'l'dy 1 l Bof\rd or 
Mitnnr,omotit be, ancl tho 11nrno ls hcl'oby QOl;\blhhc<t hnd eroP.lea ti.I to11owet 

. A, Tho BoRtd o( Mattagan,cnl shatl conslef ot threo Managorll 
who aludl choose " chalrmf\r1 from omohg them. 

B. The lnlllnl Hont·d oC Mn11l\ge,.;,onl, offocHvo l\S or tho d,do or 
tho!lo prosonts, shnll cons let of tho Cottowluc lhtco omployoes oC Dot E, Wobb 
Dcwclopmont Co,, C<Jultnble owner anc1 clcve1opet of the het·eh1 cfoscrlbe<1 pt·om- . 
lnco, J. W, MF.JI:J<Efl, o. F; CJ-JIJ..DJtESS nncl CJ. N, BARTJ.,F.TT, who ~h11lt · 
ccrvo unlit el,:ly porcont o( the ,,drn front tnnlctontlni tthHi 11nvo beet\ fiotct, f\l 
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wlilch (11110 ·,\tch Donl'd 1hhlt lha1·cllpo11 crn1t10 Ult cl~cHttlt lo La hflic1 ltmonc tlio 
en, ncrs of lho lnlw fro11l pt·opc-l'ly who ohrill c,iod n how Jlonhl fro11i tttnonc l110 
o,·111c1·11"'o( ouch l.nlw front t,rovcdy. 'J'hcrcn(lo1·1 · n 11cw JJot\l·tl of Mnhngcmcnl 
i; h n J 1 l, o c 1,1 l n h 1l sh eel enc h y c n r. 1:·o !JQ.\~ li_1 r, __ l. \t_~ J.n...lJJ.~ J _J.).9.1\ I: d o( ¥ ll Ill\ r. (' ll l<!llt 

cnch su,::c c cdl11c Don1·cl shnll consl id o( one (1) tnctnbcl' i,cleclocl Ly tlio ow11e1· ·or 
tho lnko; o;,o (1) rnombor ol.oclecl l,y tho ·ow1101· of nny lnke front J>l'opot·ly unet.l · 
for communlly n , c1·cullon (acllltlcs: nn(t one (1) mch1Lct e1cded by the owhel'8 o{ 
tho )nice front ro s ldenllnl lol s, The Mnnn g ct· s so sc1cded ohn 11 e ~ 1·ve lo 1' a le rm 
o( one ycni·, wllh oul pny. Del E. Webb Devclopmcmt Co. shnJl have lhe 11 ghl lo 
sub !: lil\llc· or appolnl new member!: lo the lnllinl J}.9_i'\r_cl _~f_Jvf~i1!1g.~enl from Hme 
to lime ln lhe cvenl one 01· moro o! l he ho rein nnmecl lncllvldunls shalt bccomc 
unnblc or lrnwllllnc to conHnue to pervc tu such cnpncHy: ot ls t10 longer lin 
employco of snld Corpot·f\Hon, -

C. Fo·r tho p\lrposc o[ clecllon of a Manago~ to represent lhe 
t·osldentlal propcnty, ench roslclcnHal unll made eubjcd lo lhts Declaration ot 
Reshlcltons shall .constHule one voHug unH: h bt!!lng unclo1· elooc1 that lhe owneri 
of each unH ehntl be enUUed to one vole;' among lhetft tcgatdlost ul the number 
of grantees who may own such unlt. 

l), A maJorlty vote or the M~nRgere iihrtll enHtle lald Board lo 
carry out acHon ln connecllon wllh Hs tlghH, anc1 powetM. 

9. The Board ot Mnnagcmcttl ~hail have thd totlowlttg rlghl• t.nd 
powers : 

I A. To iavy ~isessmenht payable ln ~dyincef ,galt1et the property 
e\irroundltlg the 1ako!_ 

, . n, To Uee tt\d expand the li~deeeml'nU ooUocled hJ trtalnli'.ln, 
cnre for llhd prosei'yo lho riko. 

and seepage. 

~. To colled dclinquen~ ahtf~iomenb1 '1:,y 6uH or olherwho. .--

. E. To prohlbH use o! the lake from any 1ako .t~onl prbp~t.ly 
upon whloh l'1aoeimot1~s .~re nol cUH·en~. 

lho lakb, 
F • To employ and dhtnh~ wotkmen lo tndnlaln abd care ior 

· G. To employ and dlsm!n s cxpc~h to delormino. (h'o im~\ih·t o! 
seepage and evaporaHon ol wa!er front U-10 lake. · · 

· ll. 
\uo ol the lako. 

' 
To matte anc1 amend toaeono.b1e tu1e 8 ln conttecHon wHh 

1, To c1·onlo nn o.sso11einou~ fond lnlo wh!cJ1 lho Donni shnll · 
plnco ntl ft\tmn collcctod by nssossmcnto or othor wisc1 the .asscf'smcnt Lund 

· lo ho u11ocl nntl oxpcnclccl for lho ~~.P~Jun:.2JJ1.J1.t..llotlh.-._,_ . 

. J, To tcmclor to tho ownc1· tJ ot 1a1te froi\i ptopoi· ly '-oml-ahnunl 
etatomohte or t-ccolpli' nJHl cxpc,hc1llu1·00, 

K, To appotn~ oH!cora ahd o.gctH,t to cnrty oul lho buolnofJs ~C 
' 

. . 
L. To Lo ntt<I n d n n tho A1·d1Hc,clttr1\1 CohhC11 CoinmlHoo ro

pJnblnr. lho cuminlHao 2·nloi:1·c,c1 to tn t•nt·rinrnJ,h?. hot·oo(. 

I 
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I 
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lo, 'fhnl to"r ti1c j>\ll'))()OC t,{ c11ford11r, lhootJ phlllclllfl 111<1 JJc,111',I ,,c 
_Mnnn{!cmc11t llllcl it11 succc.isso1·1l nro hoi·ul,y i:1·nutml, n JIN, ,,c11 1

1

1111 1 0, 11 llilciruut 
0 ~ flllY crnntoc of «ll)' p1·opc,d)' m11_,to i,,,hjbcl lo lh<HH! l'cwll'ldlonn, Jil,, )a,,f,·,,, 
excculot&, f\<hnlnlslrntors or nso1c11s, lo oocl11·0 tho fnllh(lll pol'fonnllllcCJ u{ 

cnch nucl CV<H'Y lol'ln nncJ co11cJlHon sol fodh hotol11, l\h<I l11 l110 tiv<:t,l of 1101 ,
1
,0 .,. 

lorhrnnco 01· clofoult Ly nhy_ truch (P'Hllloc, llio lion h(!td1111l lh11 l1,l,.11•c111t CJ{ 11ucl, 
r.nu1lco ln said propel'ly mny bo fol"oclonoct l,y llio H<1111·tl t,( M111,1,J,1!/l/t1l,I. I,, ti,,, 
snmo mnn1101· llO n roaHy llllll·lt11•1to f111d tl11tl 1111y J'l.t111'll1J1ll1111 ll,1,,•,,1111111· 1,111,11, 
novcrlhclcso, bo suhjod lo lho 1lo11 ltC1J·ol11 t?r1111l111I 1111 lrl ull,a,· ,,,. (1d111·,, 1: •1 11 111.i, 

.or nonperf!'i-Jnauce or clcfo\lltj provldoc1 1 howovo1· 1 1l In lltir1cHl,:1tlly u11rlor11t,,,,,J 
anc1 ngreecJ that any Hon hoi-eln creato<l or whlda n~ nny limo ticcntoo by vlrluo 
of the provlslons hc1·eof, . nncl lho lcnns hereof, thn11 n¼ nlt llmes be euboi-<ll
nalo an<l ln(cdor lo the ll_~n and lho lerms nn<l con<lltlons of nuy bona rt<le 
morlgage ln whlch· a lo1,1<ling instihtllon is the,. n1odgngco 1 wholho1· euch 1norlgaco 
be no_w in existence or be hcrea(t:or made anc1 placed agalnsl nll or any podion 
o( the above described i,1·emises and lho lmpi·ovemonls lhorcon. It ls the ln
tontlon thal the llcn honiln ct·caled shall bo tecondnry anc:1 •ubordlnale lo any 
C\\ch bona ll<lo ln•HluHonal wod(Jll(JO ilon ~ouna-c11o•• o! lho Umc, •Uch morlgago 

. lion ls pJaccd o{ record. 

11. An lnltlal maintenance nssessmenl ls hetoby lovlcd f\gnlnsl onch 
rcslclential U)ltl made suLjccl to these rcHricUons In a sum equal lo throe (3) 
times the moplhly assessment rale oslabltshccl by lhe Bonrct o( Mahngemcnl for 
each such ·resl<lentlal unil immediately prcccctlng tho llmo o{ lho lnlHal sale 
thereof. Tho said lnlllal assessment shall be paid by lho lnlllal putch11sor of each 
re11idcnlla, unit made S\\bjed lo these reshlcHons lo lho Board o( Mallag c ment 
lhrouch escl'OW at tho closlng thereof; p1'ovlc1ocl, howevol·• noHhor this lnillnl 
asscssmonl, nor nny olhor nsscs,-mcnt the1·caHer n,:\<lc 1 nor nny Hen oslabllshe<l 
to asf!uro collection thereoC s}\i\ll apply lo tho unclorslnnoc\• bu~ 1hnll apply oniy lo 
purchasora ol sc\ld rosldonHn1 u11lh ~ncl lhelr 11ucc:011eoU4 

12, 'l11oso rcstdcHons shall Lo nrnclc an cncumbt·anco 01\ nhd an obJ : ,,;n
lion of the repl properly adjacent lo and conHguous with Trad 11A, 11 Sun Clty Unit 
Si~teen (16) by reforcnco hereto ln lho Doclatallort of Rc•HlcHoria tecot<led ln 
connocHon thorcwHh. 

Tpo !orcgolng retildcHon!I and cc,vonnnh run wHh lhe ln11cl and shall 
be blncllng on p.}l persons owning the real properly lo whlch lh°ose rceh-lcllons 
are ma<lc t\n encumbrance for a perlod ol lhlrly (30) years lollowlhg lhe date 
these rcstdcllons aro rccorclc<l, · after whlch Hme sa'ld covohants slli\11 ho ~ulo
mallcally exlcncled for succosslve pctlod~ of ten (10) yenr, cnch, These 1 e.c;lric
tions nn<l covenanls ma be amendccJ ln whole or ln pad, nl crny lime by vole o( 

t 1e owner or owners of snid ract "A, II Sun City Unlt Slxlocn, ph,s by y~!:..2_ o7 
tl1e owner or owners o( _Tr.act "ll. 11 Sun City Unll S{xlcen, along wlt)l"n mnjorlly 
...:otc o( ·the then ownci-s of such cncu1nLcrocl pl"opo1·!_y:-' Dood'S orcoriVcy"ncc oC 
said properly or e\ny p n rl there of 1nny con foln tho abovo rosh\cllve covcnnnle 
by rclcron c e to thls clucu111ent bu l wh~lhct or nol such rolotonco ls mncln ln such 
deeds or any thereof, each and all of such rcslrlcl:lvc covonanls shnJl be vnll<l 
and bincJlng upon the respeclivo grantees. VJ.olnllon of any ono ol' moro of such 
covenants may be rest rained by c\ny co\Hl o( c\'>mpolcll~ j\\rh1llcth,1\ l\h,I cl;11n ,, i:,· 11 

nwarclod agnlnsl s\\ch violator; prov ldccl, howovoi· • ihrd n vl\1\all<1n n( th,, ,,,, 
rcslrictive covenants or any ono or moro o( lhcn\ sh"ll nol llfiuc:f tho li-,h oC •'"\ 
morlgago now 0 £ rccorc~, 01· which hdtoa!tol· may bo pli\coJ ol tocor<I, Upon .,,,,\, 

trdclfl or any pt•d thereof. 

SI tel any of these rcslrlcllve covanal\t~ bo lnvn11c\nlcll hy lnw, rr,:\
1 

• 

iou ·l · I H HI of r\l1y shch t·otilddlvc covnt,i'lllt\ t1hnU in 
lnl,()11 or coud ,locroe, r.ut. l nvn ( r . l ·, . till 
no wa.y alCcct tho yall<llly 0 { the -tcmn n<l~r of lho t·osh cl yd covo11n • 

JN WlTNJCSS w11n;JtEOf, \ho Arlr,()nn 'l'IUo In11nr"11rr anrl Trunl f'~m-, 
,~ TruM·oot hnb ho1'('\it1lo cA\\~Nt lU corparf\h1 nA1nn to hc1 il~nad An, IM 
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ct•l'J'C'll'nto flcnl lo l,o nfrbrnd nn<l lho onma to l,o ntto,tl!tt by lho ilr,unh1r0 oC 
tf,. <htl)' n\llh<'rh~cll of!lccr, tJ1l11_17lh dny <1r _J.!tJ.Y. · • 19..(,1.• 

I • 
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STAT~ OF .t\RIZONA 
J ·,,,. 

COUl'{TY 01;- MARICOPA ) 

AlttZONA 1T1.' l,.m INSU rt.ANcJ!: AND 'J'l\U!;T 
COMPANY 

. • r 

On lhls 17th day o( July . , 19.J..<1., before tna• lhe 
uncle rs lcne<l oCllc cg, a ppcn reel Earl .Q1·lggf' . nm1 
_[it__nnlcy Mnlhlsen . , who nckhowlciclced themselves to be the 
_V_L£.!1 Pr<:f!ltl<lnt nncl . .J\oslalnnt Sccrclnry , rcspccHvcly, of 
.J\lUZONA TITLE INSUH.ANCJE AND TRUST COMP.ANY, a corpoi·aHon, n11d that 
they as such oCflccrs 1 bclnc nulhorlzcd so lo clo, cxeculed lho foregoing lnshumcnt 
for tho put:poses therein conbdned by ;dgnlng lhci natne or tho corporaHon 1u Trustee, 
by then,selves1 ai, such oCClcers, 
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or •tld County and State . _· 
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. TnAcT· ''A, 11 SUN CITY 'uNiT SIXTEEN (16 ,, 
nc·c~rdlng to lhe plnl or tecot-d ln lhe orflce 

:,, 

o_( lho Coun~y nccotdet of Maricopa CounlyJ 
Atfzona1 ·tn Book 122 ot Mitp9f Page! j lhereof. 

' • • • t • • , • • • 

and deslrlng lo eslabllsh lhe mdure _ol lho use ~nd onJoymonl tlloroo! did dc~lf\te . 
salcl roal propody i,ubJect lo cerlaln reslrlcHvo covonnttle tilt tocordoc1 ln Dockol 
76 98, PRge 9191· among the t-ccorc1s ot lh~ olClco ot lhd hacot-~er ot M.atlcopt 
Counly, Arlzqnat and . . . . 

• I • 

• t ·. T
0

h1d the underslgnod, ttHl1 being the ownat- ol lhe. above·deActU,ed 
i.. properfy, desltes lo am.end said Dc_clnra.Hott of Reshlc:Hon_sj lrid 

. . . 
·. Thal, put~uanl lo lhe lerm9 of sald Declarl\Hon ot ltashlcHons, they 

can only bo amended by the owner o'r Tr~d ~1.A, 11 UnH 16, wHh approval ot lhe owner 
of Tra·el 1'B, 11 UnH 1b1 1rnd at . . majority oC lhe owners ot ll,e roal ptopedy ndjacenl to -

. nnd contiguous wHh snt'd Th.el '1A 1
11 Unl~ 16t iind 1 

. ... . ·.. . 
· Thnt lhls amendment ls ·aho t1xoculed by U:.e preeen~ owner o! snld · . 

Tracl ••~, 11 Unlt 16• r,ncl i\ m,t\JorHy ot lha pro_soh~ ownori ol lint.! ptopc,t- .. y t\djacenl 
~o nncl contlcooirs wHlt enlct T~nd ''A, It t.JnH )6, . . . . · 

. HOV/• TtlEREFO.RE1 lho aCotes1dd D~clard.lott b! ltethJ_eHorll h h~rehy 
'nmenc1ec1 t\s Colt ow~ I 

. ' 

-. 

. 1; . PJ1ragrl\ph 2. C. shall be o.n,endec1 ~o read as Collowst. 
''C. No bon~ doctdng facl1Hy, cxccpl on had ''D 11 

Sun· CHy UnH Slxleen, ·sha 11 be anchoted lo or on or ....... . 

louch li1e lake bee! or be anchored lo ot" on or louch 
. . lhe side wall of lhe Jake• 9J,atl hpl exceed len fool tn 

: length nor exlend oul lnlo the lake tnoi'e lhart leh fee~ 
from lhe ·crosl of lhe s Ide WP.11, anc1 any such faclltty . · 

· •1Jha11 he anchoted above lhc cres~ ol lhe &lcte ,vali-. II • : • • 

Z, · · The tt't· e~ eonience of par1tgraph 3. ei,,tj bd irmenJed 
lo re n ct I\ e Co 11 ow 9 : • 

''No bo1\l exceeding fourloen (14) feel ln 1englh or · ·.·. 
,power~d by P.ny molor ln excess or she (6) hot-ed pow.er 

. tnny be lled up h~ nrly dock oh the take or \U6d lipott 
tho t n t~ e • ti · 4 : 

"E~cap~ r.!t hereh1 modlciec:l lhe ij.._ld beci•~a.Uo·tt bt ltt,thlcHonl ,-1,att re
mntn In Cutt torce attd oCCod. 
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A G R ~ E M E N T 

THIS AGREEMENT made and entered into this l!. l day of 

___ MA_R_CH ______ , 1977, by and between ARIZONA TITLE INSURANCE 

AND TRUST COMPANY, AS TRUSTEE OF TRUST #6325, hereinafter referred 

to as "Trustee", and RECREATION CENTERS OF SUN CITY, INC., a non

profit corporation, hereinafter referred to as "Centers". 

WITNESS ETH: 

WHEREAS, the parties hereto entered into an Agreement on 

the 22nd day of September, 1975 to carry out the provisions of 

Trust No. 6325; and 

WHEREAS, the partie~ now wish to amend said Agreement; 

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the sum of Ten and 

no/100 ($10.00) Dollars, and other good and valuable consideration, 

receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, the part~es hereto agree 

as follows: 

1. Paragraph 11 of said Agreement shall be stricken, 

as null and void, except for the last two sentences, which shall 

read as follows, and which shall continue to be binding in the 

Agreement: 

"Inasmuch as the golf courses are a major 
contributor to the maintenance of Viewpoint Lake, 
Centers agrees that as owner of the golf courses 
it shall pay fifty percent (50%) of all mainten
ance costs of the lake. Such costs shall become 
part of the total expense for the operation of the 
golf courses." 

2. The third, or last, sentence of paragraph 3 as set 

forth below shall be amended as follows: 

"It is expected the possible savings in labor 
expenses and taxes resulting from possession of 
the courses· by Centers will bring the level of the 
cost of golf course operation to a point where 
there should be no immediate increase in golf 
course rates after May 31, 1977." 

3. All other terms, covenants and conditions of the 

Agreement dated September 22, 1975 shall remain in full force and 

effect. 

'.· .. , 
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... 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this 

Agreement by the proper persons duly authorize.cl so to do on the 

day and year first hereinabove written. 

RECREATION CENTERS OF SUN CITY, INC. 
(formerly Sun City Community 
Association), an Arizona non-

. profit corporation 

By 
PHILLIP T. BEAR, PRESIDENT 

.. ARIZONA TITLE INSURANCE AND TRUST 
COMP.ANY, AS TRUSTEE FOR TRUST #6325 

/ t: ~ j , 
By_,~ i :1,' £? 2-1&,?7.e.'t ~ 

/' 1/Jds·.t- C- r/---/ Cc- -;e_ 

APPROVED this 1st day of March, 1977 by the Board of .. 

Directors of RECREATION CENTERS OF SUN CITY, INC . 

-2-
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AGREEMENT 

THIS ~GREEME~f made ~nd entered into this 22nd day 

of September, 1975, by and between ARIZONA TITLE INSURANCE 

AND TRUST COMPA~Yt AS T~USTEE OF TRUST 16325 1 hereinafter 

refeq:eq to as ''Trustee" t ~n_d }lECRE~TION CENTERS OF SUtl CITY, 

rttc., ~ noq-profit corporation, hereinafter referred to as 

''Center~••. 

W I 1-' N E S S E T H: ' 

. WPEREASr Trustee currently has title to certain prop-

( ) erty, a de~cription. of wl)ich. is attached as Exhibit "A" and 

mad~~ part hereof by reference theretot said property con-

d " 

sisting of seven golf courses located in sun city• .Maricopa County, 

Arizona, pnd a la~e ~nown as viewpoint Lake, also located in Sun 

City, ~aricopa countyt ~rizona; and 

WHEREAS,. pursuant to the provisions of Trust: f6325, 

centers is the primary beneficiary of said trust) and 

WUEREASt purau~nt to the terms of Trust f6325t the 

~rimary peneficiary may ta~e title . to all ~he property owned 

PY said tr4st, 

tiow,. THEREFOR.Et. iq con~ideration of Tert Dollars ($10 .00) 

and other gooq and valuable consideration, receipt of which is 

he~eby ac)qiowledged, Trustee agrees to convey t:o Centers e:lnd 

Centers hereby agrees to µccept f r om Tr ustee all right, title 

and incidents of .ownersnip t:o all pr operty knavm as the River 

viewr Willowbrook , Willowcreekt Lakes East, Lakes ffest, South 
i.. ~ ~ 
o :a: ; : .. and North go+f courses in Sun City t Arizona; and' Viewpoint ~1 tJ&j: .. 
~ Cl II ~- z ~ 
.. ~:. ~ ~ =·-.::..:tl, e; :a.n .sun cityr .hrizofli1t c'.:>nsisting of and i11cluding but not 

::. ~ u ~ -
.) (l ~ X ,/ " 

; j ! ~ i ! li(f1ited to the real prope:cty described in Exhibit "A" ·a .ttached 
Ii: ~ -
ffi hereto and made a part hereof, anq all buildipgs and improvements, 

i 
{ j 

: I G 
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including pUJnp stations, located thereon; on the 1st: day of 

June, 1977; subject ·to the follo~ing provisions and co~ditions: 

1~ fru~tee shall, at Centers• option, provide to 

the ce~ters, budgetary ~nd financial advice to assist Centers 

in ·th,e operation of the golf courses and Viewpoint Lake. Centers 

Jna¥, prior to ~une 1 1 1977 1 form a committee which shall meet 

wit}) representatives of the ·oel E. Webb Development Co., who 

currently manage said courses, to review on a frequent basis, 

records and reports, ipcluding financial records and reports, 

+elating to the operation of -t:he gol~ courses and Viewpoint 

~a~e so as to enable Centers to become knowledgeable as to 

the requirements of t~e operation of the golf courses and View

point La~e. Cente+st co~ittee may make recommendations on a 

quarter!¥ ~asis a~ to the operation and maintenance of the golf 

courses an4 Viewpoint Lake. Tru~tee shall make available after 

~ay 31 1 1977, the ~ervices qf ~r. Mike Britt, or an al~ernative 

acceptable ~o Centers, to assist in the orderly transition and 

operation of the golf course~ to Centers. Such assistance from 

Mr. nritt -will be ~t the expense 9f Trustee. If Centers so 

d~~ires, Trustee shali fur~ish to Centerst at Trustee's expense, 

assistance ip the tr4iotng _of personnel to operate the pro shop 

facilitieij. 

?, ~11 contracts c~~rentl¥ irt force relating to the 

Jnanagement and leasing of the ~ro shops and snack bar facilities 

on the golf courses, including the lease ,.,1th sun City 

Pro Shops, ~nc ., and an¥ cont+acts for the operation and main

tenance ot the go~f cou+ses and Viewpoint Lake; ~hall be termi

nate<l ef·f.r,ct~ve t.)l~ clg~f,) of---hur.ir-.r::: ~c c,n Mc:y :u., 1977. I .f any· 

of soi~ contracts are not so terminated, Trustee agrees to in

demnif¥ and hold Centers harmless against ~n¥ debts, liabilities, 

expenses and obligations which are incurred by Centers by reason 

of ~aid failure to effectively terminate said contracts. 

-2-
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. ' . . . 

( _) In additiont centers shall not be obligated in any manner tci 

r~rchase, or ass4me liability for, anr inventory, supplies 

( 

( 

( 
I 

h d ~ JU ·1· · 1977 Any expenses in-or consignments on . an as o~ ne , • 

currcq prio+ to June l, 1977t shall be paid by Trustee. 

It is.the unde+standing of .Centers that Trustee 
t •• , 

shall have, prior to Juhe lt 1977t increa~e~ total annual 

golf revenue~ to that level ·which, when taking into account 

only ~hose revenues from members of ·centers and Uieir guestsi 

spall be e'lual to or greater than the total annual expenses 

. incurreq in the operation and management of the golf courses 

-~fter taking into account Uie savings !n labor expe'nse and 

taxes, if any, resulting fro~ possession of the courses by 

Cepter~ ~s set forth below. It is the intent of Trustee that 

the golf courses ~ill be managed in such _a way as to match the 

income derived with the expenses in~urred in the operation of 

the golf courses, therebr ~aking the entir~ operation attain a 
. . 

preak-even point. It is expected that =the subsidy pLovided ifl 

~ g ; a.:pb 11 perein, pl-tts' the possible savings in labor expenses 

and taxes resulting from ro~session of the courses py Centers, 

wi11 ~ring the leyel of the cost of such golf course operation 

to a point where there ~ho4ld be no immediate increase in golf 

coqrse rqtes afte~ ~ay 31, 1977. 

4~ · Trustee ~lso herehr agrees to convey to Centers 

and Centers hereby agree to accept from Trustee o~ ~une lj 1977, 

all right, title and inte~est to the wells; pumps and water 

distrib~tion systems a~ ~ore varticularly descr~bed in Exhibit 

~~" attached hereto aq4 incorporated by referenc~. The ~ell, 

pump ana ,-1ai:e.i.: ~Jsb:-jbut·.:lon ;;;¥.sl: e:., lo~ab~cl on t:.he Lakes East 

and Lake~ ijest golf courses presentlt supplying Viewpoint and 

Dawn Lakes, sflall continue to be used to s·upply Viewpoint and 

Pawn l,akes .· The ~vapor a t!on a11ct seepage iosses from the lakes 

·• .:i 
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( . 

( 

( 

sn~ll be determined by Centers and the owners of property 

fronting on Viewpoint Lake shall be charged for actual pumping 

- costs q~ recorded in para~raphs 5, 6 and 7 of the Declaration 

of Restrictions, pocket ~o. 7745, Page 669. such losses and 

charges are to be dete~mined on t:he same basis and using the 

same ·formul~ as has peeq Used py the previous title owners of 

6, •..Jl'rustee shall copvey to Centers a water right 

,p4PPl¥ipg 1 to th~ extent the exi~tipg we11 located at Sunland 

t,1emorial Park has the cap~cit¥ t the golf cours~s \fith the same 

P+Apq~tlqn~t~ share of the w~t~r from saiq well pow being 

. ftuppl!ed to the ·golf pou~ses serve4, An accurate measuring 

Aev!ce . on such well will pe provided to determine the percentage 

of water µ~e4 pq th~ golf cour~es and the perc~ntage used 

fO+ other pur~os~s! Cente~a agrees to pay; to Webb, on a 

guatterlf pasia f its propottiopate share of the electrical 

~xpense, RTidf pn ~ req~ly p~si~~ its proportionate share 9f 

operation and ~aintenance of said weli based Upon the percentage 

· pf •water used for the golt cou~ses, 

6! Center~ agrees to maintain the ·gol~ courses in 

accordance wilh the standard whlch nas peen in existence for 

the three years pr!or to the date of transfer! Centers shall 

provide a4e~~at~ water, mowing, fertilizing and other main

~epance \'fhich may pe required on the courses and shall m~in

tain an ade~uate p~rsonnel force to assure the standard noted 

above is met:, 

7~ The · covenant~, obligations and teptesentations 

ex:pt~essed in this Agreement: are continuing and shall not become 

merge~ in nor be extinguished by the delivery of the deed con

veyipg the ~remises an~ the ~ayment of purchas~ price by 

-4-
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centers and ~hali be bindipg and inure to the benefit of 

and shall ?pply to the respectiv~ successors, assigns and legal 

representatives of Trustee and Cept~r~. 

a. centers snall pave the right to a final inspection-I fe 
l']'\o~ ,,Jtrf C.:; · 

of all of tne proJ:>erty listed in . Expibi t 11A'1 not ~ than ~'/- i.:hn · 
:?c.~ t l:..1 . 

pipety (90) day~ pefore it is propo'sei:1 to transfer title to /1/lLtJI 
said property to Centers pur.suant to the terms of this Agreement, 

it being µnderstood Trustee shall maiptain the courses in accord-

~pce with the ~tandard that has ~isled in the three years prior 

to the date of this igreement. Centers agrees to accept the 
' premis.es ~istin«;f on Jupe lt l977 f ~ithout any obligation upon. 

the Truste~ to t:alce any action to prepare the ~.ame for use by 

Center~ . Cepters further states that its acceptance of the con

ditioq of the premises is pased entirely Upon its inspection 

and nqt upon a~¥ ref?resentations or warranties expressed or 

made py t:tie ~~u~tee! 

9; Tru~tee shall pay all legal fees incurred 'by and 

at the direction of the Centers that are directlt allocable 

to the t:,rqpsfer encompassed in this igreementt inciuding, but 

not limited to; . fee~ for legal opinions regarding union con

tracts ~nq the tax status of the ~~tity to which Trustee or 

C~nters ~q~es any transfer. Trustee shall pay for the title 

insurance J:>remiumst escrow and recording fees, and charges in~ · 

curred as a result of this ig~eementt including rea1 estate 

taxes and ipsurance pro-~at:ed to t:he dat:e of the transfer of 

t:he cout=ses ! 

10. Center~ agrees the Del~- Webb Development Co.i 

its ageqts and emplo~·ees shall hiure the rlqht to enter lnl~.o anr't 

upon the ~foreme~tioned property at al1 reasonable times for 

the purpose of ex~ibiting the same 1,:o prospective purchasers 

of homes in su~ city or Sun city West. Centers agree the afore-• 

said prospecttve purchasers may use the golf courses aqd . 

-5-
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. ( fllciiities apq payment for such use shall ~e made by Del E • 

/ 

L 

. Web}) pevelopment co. to Centers in· accordance ·with a fee 

schedule to be determined py Centers or a separate social club 

operating the golf courses apci facilities, however, in no 

event shall the fee charged for~ prospective purchaser be 

g+eater than the lowest daily 9+~ens fee paid by a member of 

Centers for the course played. Such right to play shall be 

limited to one plaf per pros~ective · purchaser. 

_J.l. .Foir l:he first t.\-1e11ty- fanr ( 24) months after eon--

. i ~of .. thEr pr~pert:y from ':frustee to Centers I Trustee ~ hall 

to Centers I c;>Q a quarteriy basis t the dif ferehce 7fwe.en 

oupt of expenses incu+red in the pperation tf he golf · 

the;-eon, and v.ie\-tpoint Lake including 

personal fUrchases therefort and the in e derived 

from such co during said period. lncome be defined 

as all montes r etved from any ~ource what oever due to the 

operation of the go courses or the fac ities thereon, in-

eluding but nqt limite to membershie aues; greens fees, 

c;>perating surplus fro~ rst any income derived 

from the operation of and ~ro shop facilities on 

tqe pr?pertyJ and all from Viewpoint Lake owners. 

Expense~ ating expense categories 

as spoWJl Trustee as anuary 1, 1975; and 

shall includef bu to; salaries, wage~t 

repairs, µtilitJ"~; ma!nten~nce! office and ~ rating sup~lies, 

insurance, taxes apd other expenses directly ch~ eable and 
/ properly pplicable to the operation of 

tl)Ar.enn ar.d Viewpoint. Lf'tka. P1:..ior to th~ 

subsidy herein provide~, trustee shall review 

come a·pd expenses paic1 J:>y Centers and shql~ have the 

in-

af er consultation with Centers, to reject as an expense 

allocable to the sqbsidy, an¥ ~xpe~se which is not directly 

reial:ed to t:he operation _pf t:he- go1_-fcourses I t ac:11i ties ;--
~ -

... - ___ ·: 
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C. I 

·. •· 
, .. 

~ ulp~--=La~! Ipasmucq ~s t:he golf courses are a 

f(lajor contriputor to the maiqtenance. of Viewpoint Lake, 

centers agrees that as owner of the golf coursest it shall 

pay fifty percent (501) of all ~aintenance costs of the lake . 

such costs shall hecom~ part: of the' total expense for the 

operation of tpe go~t course~. 

12. The use of the golf courses and Viewpoint 

iake described in ~xhibit ~A" is intended primarily for the 

use of Centers• members and their g4ests or any separate Social 

club operatipg the golf courses and facilities . 

13. TQe management of Viewpoint Lake shall be 

accomplished by~ thr~e-m~q board consisting of the same 

~epresentatives o~ the presept management board _pursuant to 

1:ne applicable deed rest~ictions. 

l~ WIT~ESS W~EREOF the parties have executed this 

Agreemen~. b¥ the ~roper .person~ duly authorized to do so on 

the day anq rear tirst hereinabove wrltten. 

JIBCREA?IO~ CENTERS OF Sutf CITY; INC. 
(formerly sun City Community 

A~sociation), .an Arizona 
pop-profit corporation 

4
.1,1 

fl 

~¥" . ft/,,_} . 
Pres 

N\IZO~~ TiTLE I~SURANCE AND TRUST 
COMPAf.fi; AS·' TRUSTEE FOR TRUST I 6 325 

/ -~ 
,.. ) / .. ·· 

,...-:---~ , . .., - . 
By -.: .· ..\,:If;;'«· i 222iYk~cJ 

.,- ./ {/ . 
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C., 
~~proved ~hi~ 22nq day of Se~temberf 1975, by 

the Board of Directors of RECREATION CENTERS OF S(ffl CITYt INC. 

C.. 

• 

( ' 
··- I 
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VF SC LAKES FEB. 6, 1985 
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I PARADISE. The quiet, peaceful serenity which Sun City had to of
fer attracted many residents to the area. This phot o was taken 
alongside Viewpoint Lake during the 1960s. Yet to be developed in 

THE SUN CITIES INDEPENDENT- February 6-12, 1985- lB 

Photo cour tesy of Del E. Webb Development Company 

the background is the L akes Club, Viewpoint Mountain and 
Lakeview R ecreation Center. 



A. 

RECREATION CENTERS OF SUN CITY, INC. 

FISHING REGULATIONS 

FISHING AND BOATING REGULATIONS 

VIEWPOINT LAKE 

1. Recreation Centers Membership or Non- owner Privilege cards must be pre
sented and shown upon request to appointed personnel. Guests are welcome 
if accompanied by a Member or Non- owner Privilege card holder. 

2. This is a private lake, however a State Fishing License is required . Use 
only one pole and not more than two hooks on a line. 

3. Limit is five (5) fish (combined species) total daily. 

4. Fishing is permitted from shore west of fishing pier, except boat dock 
area, and where designated on Recreation Centers property only. No public 
fishing permitted from private property except by homeowner or his/her guest. 

5. Do not clean fish on shore of lake . Keep the lakeshore clean of all trash. 

6. Use of live minnows is prohibited. Water dogs, artificial lures, flies, 
live worms, salmon eggs, dough balls, or marshmallows are acceptable. 

7. No fishing or boating after dark. 

- B. BOATING REGULATIONS 

1. Boat limit: up to 16 feet in length and must be licensed as required by 
Arizona statutes. 

2. Motors limited to 6 h.p. maximum, gas or electric. 

3 . All passengers must have U.S. Coast Guard-approved life preservers on 
board. 

4. Anchors must be mushroom or ball types . No sharp pointed ones. 

5 . Boat operators are advised to stay 75 feet clear of fishermen to avoid 
fish scare and line cutting . 

6. No swimming in lake at any time. 

IF WE ARE TO MAINTAIN A GOOD FISHING LAKE, WE WILL NEED YOUR COOPERATION . 

PLEASE DO NOT PUT UNDESIRABLE SPECIES OF FISH IN THE LAKE. 

jJ~JLU . 
'EdVander Took, Executive Adminstrator 

11- 87 



258 families live 
By P. ATWOOD WILLIAMS 
Total eclitor 

SUN CITY · When you think 
of retirement living in the Sun 
Cities, you may not think of 
lakes. But for 258 home or 
duplex dwellers, and some EI 
Dorado residents there is life on 
a lake. However, it doesR't come 
cheap. , ' 

The lake with the highest 
profi le is Viewpoint Lake be
cause it has a public recreation 
center dock, fishing privileges, a 
waterfall and can be seen from 
the bridge on Cameo Drive. 
There are 81 homes located 
around this 34-acre lake. 

But one of the best kept sec
rets in Sun City is nearby Dawn 
Lake, which provides back yard 
vistas, boating, fishing and 
swimming for 177 homes or 
duplex owners. 

Each lake is run by its own 
homeowners association; and 
each has management consider
ations such as water level, weed 
control, fi sh stocking and nuis
ance-ducks both during and out 
of migratory seasons. 

The man-made lakes are lined 
with plastic, which means no 
docks or ladders may touch the 
bottom. Most docks are can
tilevered out over the gunnite or 
shotcrete decking material, 
which rims t he top of the lakes 

Pontoon boats of different 
s1zt•s, most with awnings, ;1r·e 
us<·d to v1s1t friend s, tour t lw 

lake with guests or tie up to
gether for parties in the water. 
Fishing is done from the docks 
or the boats. (Because the lakes 
are private, no license is 
needed.) . 

Some people enjoy the com
pany of the mallard ducks who 
have found refuge from the ce
ment and grass checkerboard of 
the Valley's northwest suburbs. 
Although there are rules against 
feeding them on Dawn Lake, 
some residents can't resist, 
which keeps the brown water
fowl there year round. Koots pay 
seasonal visits and once caused 
considerable aggrevation to 
Viewpoint Lake residents. 

Dawn lake residents use 
fences of different types to keep 
the birds out of the ir luxuriously 
landscaped back yards and 
sometimes carpeted docks. Here 
one can occasionally find an al
uminum ladder near a dock in
dicating a swimmer lives there; 
some use ladders from their 
boa ts for swimming in the lake, 
which may be 10 feet deep in the 
center. It is home to a pair of 
swans. 

Recently a couple o~ ~ayakers 
held an impromptu race on 
Viewpoint Lake. Boat speeds are 
controlled at 6 mph, and -rio wa
terskiing is allowed. It is im
porta nt not to stir the water to 
forcC' waves up undC'r the cool
dC'cking 

It 1s v<"ry refn•sh111g to t.akc a 

on Sun City's two lakes 
pontoon boat ride even during 
the he.::t of the summei· ' rnorn
ings. The breeze from the mov
ing boat cools the boaters who 
sip as they view their neighbors' 
yards and the flat, waveless wa
ters. 

Gone however is the reflection 
of Boswell Memorial Hospital's 
lights at night on Viewpoint 
Lake. This is due to the con
struction of the multi-storied El 
Dorado Condominium units, the 
newest member of the Viewpoint 
Lake Homeowners Association. 
The Lakes Club is also a 
member. 

William Lee is president of 
the Viewpoint Lake Home
owners Association. The Sun 
City Recreation Center keeps 
the books for the group a nd 
hires the aquatic management 
firm. Each residential unit pays 
$166 year to the association. 

Dock construction can vary 
from $500 to $3,000 depending 
on how elaborate they are; sec
ond hand 16 ft. pontoon boats 
with 6 hp engines are usually 
purchased in Glendale and can 
vary in price from $1,500 to 
$4,500, says Lee. 

The lake may fluctuate a 
dozen or more inches each year 
and the association pays for 
pumping. The water well is a t 
Sunland Memoria l Park . First 
the water enters the Lakes Golf 
Course lakt>s and is pumped into 
Vicwpo1nt L;ike From then · it is 

returned to water the golf 
course. 

The lake is hea, ,Jy s:.Ocked 
with fish and is aerated to pro
vide a healthy habtat for the 
fish . A management board is 
composed of mem1',!rs from the 
golf courses, recn:~,: ion centers 
and homeowners. 

Lee says that Dean Turner is 
vice-president and alternate 
board representative. Secretary
treasurer of his organization is 
Helen Leverington; the five 
block captains are August Wolf, 
Ken Brown, Ferris Filley, Jack 
Pearce and Rex Ross. The group 
holds one annual meeting. 

According to former Chic
agoan Lee, in the early 70s 
residents paid about $15,000 ex
tra to live on Viewpoint Lake. 
He reports that two years ago 
after the county reassessed the 
lots, the large lots alone are 
assessed at $60,000 and the 
smaller lots at $40,000. He says 
no home on Viewpoint Lake is 
valued at less than $140,000. 

On slightly larger Dawn Lake, 
the 177 members each pay $240 
annually to the Dawn Lake 
Homeowners Association: (If 
they are condo members in 
Bolivar Drive duplexes paying 
$100 a month, the total assess
ment to live on the la ke is $120 
monthly, says Je,-ry Griess, 
treasurer of the Dawn Lake 
group ) Other offi cers are Vice 
Chairman /\ I WC'stermo<.', Sec-

ret.ary Clarence Dorr and Man
ager cf Lak~ Management Joe 
Jobe. 

Griess says. that Dawn Lake 
has dropped as many as four feet 
and that a contingency fund is 
maintained to repair cracks in 
the shotcrete if the ground un
derneath swells and causes a 
crack. Large lake rocks are 
poured in around the side to 
maintain stability. 

The Dawn Lake group in
cludes several avid fishermen 
who helped provide shelter 
habitat for minnows by tying 
several weighted tires together 
and siP-king thetn at intervals. 
The lake is stocked wi.th flat
head minnows, large mouth 
bass, bluegill, catfish and carp. 
Fishing limits are imposed on 
members. 

Winn Winkyaw, who super
vises 1300 miles of canals for the 
Salt River Project, was brought 
in 10 years ago to manage the 
lake. What was once a weed 
problem controlled by chemicals 
i; now managed by the use of 
Tilapia fish, said Winkyaw. Soon 
he will use a grass carp for this 
·purpose. 

The Dawn Lake group con
tracts with the recreation cen
ters to get water a nd pays for 
the pumping. It acts as the res
ervoir for the Lakes East Golf 
Course . In case of exccssivt> 
rainfall, an ovcrnow duct would 
carry watl' r to t he 99th J\vt•nu,· 

spillway. After a storm, debris 
must be cleaned from the lake. 

The Da~n Lake fleet, accord
ing to Orrin Gilbert who main
tained the lake for four years, 
consists of 46 pontoon boats; 11 
motor boats, three paddle boats, 
one sailboat, one inflatable rub
ber boat and a canoe. There are 
102 docks serving the 177 resi
dence units. 

Beginning in October several 
Dawn Lake famili es will again 
ti<' their pontoon boats together 
for "prog-r<'ssive·• drnnC'r parties 
S<'t' L1 kt• CZ 
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VIEW FROM DAWN LAKE - A pontoon boat ride on a 
hot summer day- is a luxury available to those 258 home or • 

P. Atwood Williams 

News-Sun staff photos 

duplex dwellers who live on either' Dawn (shown here) 
or Viewpoint Lakes, Sun City's two private lakes. 

OVER 

ALL ABOARD - Ed and Carolyn Jelliff welcome a gueit 
on their pontoon boat at their Dawn /ake ~o<:k. Ed. is 
chairman of the Dawn Lake Homeowners Assoc1at1on which 
has 177 members. Boat parties are held in cooler weather.· 

I . ~ 

'I wanted a new lifestyle ' 
to justify 

my retirement environment.' . 
Ed Jelliff 

~ 
r',; 

N THE DOCK - Wil~ior 
O ·d f the V,ev.. l ee pres1 ent o . . 

.' t Lake Homeowner. 
~~~~ciotio n, surveys the lo~ 
fr om hi s con!ilevered dock. 



lake dwellers ., . 

have docks, 
!house boots 
~From Cl 
with each boat owner providing 
a course of the meal. A total of 
20-30 people may be entertained 
at a time says Ed Jelliff, who 
with his wife Carolyn selected 
the Dawn Lake area for retire
tnent three years ago after a 
9.areer as a bjmker in Tucson 
and Phoenix. 
~ '. 'I wanted a new lifestyle to r ustify my r~tirement environ
ment." First they looked at golf 
course lots, but after they had a 
first look at Dawn Lake, they 
l','.ere hooked on the area. 
• : '-'It's the people here in Sun 
t:ity who make the difference," · 
:iaid Jelliff who had looked care
fully an· over the state for a 
libme to.retire to. "People are 
~cer here. They don't have to 
J>rove anything to anyone any 
,Ji].ore." ' . · 
. ·: Just how much more does it ~ost to enjoy the ·backyard lake 
~lstas of Sun City's two private 
:lAkes in one of the popular 
~nford home.models with 
:tlu:ee bedrooms, two baths and 
-the Arizona room around a cen
~r hall plan? 
: ·: According to Charlotte Byrne, 
~st president of the Sun Cities 
:Area Board of Realtors a·nd who 
:,$ affiliated with Bud Melcher 
:)Qld Associates, the home, de
:,,.ending on its condition and 
"U,Pgrades, may sell from $86,000 
:lo $95,000 on a regular Phase 2 
:lot. · 
: : The same home on one of the 
:golf courses run by the recrea
~Jon centers may cost $5,000 to 
~10,000 m,ore; on Palmb,rook or 
:Union Hills courses add $15,000 
~ $20,000. 
: : And the Stanford home could 
:dlso sell for $70,000 more on 
~ke property, said Byrne. 

.. . . . 
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V I l': W P O I N 'I' 

The lake andsurroundin~ are~ w;1s planned , developed and landscaped 
hy thn Del r. . WPbh fkvrlopm<'tll, Co111p:111y in prc,p:1r:1l.ion ror· Lh<' rir:;L 

model home s north of Grand Avenu0 , 1968-69 , ~nd was part of the 
I;;i.keview Recre;:i Li.on CrnLrr <'ompl <'X . 

The idea o C thC' l .i k<' c·:1 me r1·0111 :1 FI or i d:1 rl<'VP l opmrn I, vi r; i I.rd by 

one of Lhe De] Wcbh rn<'ll ; I.Ii<' idf':1 of' 1.11<' "mounl.:1i.11" c::trn<' ft·om :1 rnoLrl/inn 

located in San diceo whiclt r<':t Lu1·pcf Lile• w1·:1p :1round walkway lcadinc; to 

the top with a Japanese landscaping Lhcme . 

Year completed : 

Si ze : 

Miles of Shoreline : 

Depth : 
Water sourc e : 

Boating : 

Pi.r;hinr; : 

MA I N'I'ENA NCE FEES : 

1968 
J4 acres 

4 I 15 " 

GroundwaLer from Sunland Memorial Park 

Limited to 16 ' ~iximum lengLh ; 10 HP gas or electric 
::-; l.ockrcl l>y :;por L:;n1r,11 ' :; Cl uh : J arr;e mou Lh ba::;::; , 

bluegill , catfish and carp . Fishing limited to 

Rccrration Crnl.Pr mrmbers only . 

An annual assessment (:~209 . 95 in 1994) is levied 
on watPrfront property owners - residents , 

HecrcaLion CenLer and Lakes Club . 

Cliilctr0n enjoy Lhc picnic area and .freclinG Lhc ducks . /\rea is a 
good place for bird watching . 

C -
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Residents upset over lake level 
Work at Lakes West hinders 
water flow to Viewpoint Lake 
By LAURIE HURD-MOORE 
Sun Cities Independent 

Some of Sun City's most pop
ular and expensive homes sur
round Viewpoint Lake, one of 
only two lakes in the community. 

A steady drop in the lake's 
water level, however, has some 
area homeowners up in arms and 
demanding that the Rec Centers 
step in and rectify the problem. 

Homeowners living along the 
lake claim the low shoreline is 
not only huning the appearance 
of the lake, but also making it 
increasingly difficult for 
residents to enjoy the amenities 
that come with living next to a 
large body of water. 

If allowed to continue, some 
area homeowners fear the de
clining water level will eventually 
hurt the overall value of their 
homes. 

The exact amount of water 
missing from the 30-plus acre 
lake is the subject of some de
bate. 

Figures between four feet and 
20 inches have been reported by 
several residents. Officials over
seeing the lake say the amount is 
much less. 

Henry Holman and his wife, 
Erma Culver, live along the lake. 

"The lake water is down so 
low you can hardly take the pon-

S e e LAKES, page 16 

"A BATHTUB WITH A DIRTY RING" is how one resident describes the present condition of 
Viewpoint Lake in Sun City. As can be seen in this photograph, the present water level is several inches 
below normal (the shaded areas of the concrete pillars). 

I v(_/V 



toon boats out," he says. Over the past few months, 
The two have lived at 13853 however, the golf course's wa

Buccaneer Way for over three tering system was sealed to pre-
years. vent water leakage. 

The couple, along with 80 The general manager says 
other lakefront property owners, work on the golf course is nearly 
pay an annual fee for the privi- complete and the flow of water 
lege of living next to Viewpoint back to the lake has been in
Lake. The fee increases each creased. 
year. He says residents can expect to 

This year, Mr. Holman says, see the lake return to its normal 
he had to pay $173. level in the near future. 

A drop in the level of the lake "The lake has been receiving 
is normal, especially during the water. It has been running about 
summer months. This summer, 20 hours a day," says Mr. 
however, the level has remained Hansen. 
"terribly low," says Mrs. Culver. "We have been just as con-

Keeping the lake clean, says cemed (about the low water level 
Mr. Holman, has become a at the lake) as the residents. It 
difficult task because the low has been hard to convince them 
water level prevents boats with of this," says Mr. Hansen. 
motors from reaching certain "We are building it back up 
section~ mainly the shore. again. We could use the help of 

The low shore level also makes some rain. 
it 'oifficult for people to board "It's just been a balancing act 
boats from the docks. I between the lake and watering 

"And the lake smells.'' says the golf course," says Mr. 
Mr. Holman. Hansen. 

"We don't smell it around our The general manager says it 
house, but everyday we walk our will take some time for the flow 
dog over !he dam or bridge by to increase the lake's water level 

\ , Cameo Dnve, and the debris col- significantly. 
lected there stinks," he says. Mr. Hansen says the lake's 

The l~w water level also ~as level has increased three-quarters 
resulted m an aerator hose bemg of an inch over the past week. 
cu~ recently by a boat's mol?r. . Bill Lee, an engineer and pres-

(A) boat g_ot tangl~~ up m !he 1dent of Viewpoint · Lake 
hose and cut 1t Now -its floating Homeowners Association, says 
on top of the water," he says. the basic problem with the water 

"The hose rests on the bottom system is that the pump is not 
of the lake. ~e boat motor could owned by the Rec Centers. 
not be any bigger than two, two- Mr. Lee and his wife Martha 
and-a-half feet, so the lake would pve at 13605 Tan Tara Point. ' 
have to be awfully low for it to "All the golf courses in Sun 
cut the hose," he says. ...,. ~ · City have their own water source 

There are three independent I except Lakes East and West 
aerator hoses in the lake that as- 1 co ' " - - - -
sist in keeping oxygen at the Wll.rseS, _says Mr._ Lee. ~ 
bottom of-the lake . ater. for Lakes East is stored 

Mr. Holman s·ays he and a I~-Da~ Lake, which lies east of 
number of his neighbors have t~wpomt Lake: 
complained to the Rec Centers Dawn _Lake ts wholly owned 
about the low level of the lake j by the reSidents. They pay for the 

" • . • • 1 water that goes into their lake and 
. /n thbee past, they said the lake get credit for the water taken out 
1s ow cause no more water ,to be used at the course " 
can be used. The allotment of ~ association president ' says 
water has been used up and we'll · Viewpoint Lake ho · - -. -
(the Rec Centers) get fined if we -,. owned and operated b;~ei is 
~:1ma:m~re water," says Mr. ' Centers. The well is own!d ~i 

v· . Lale . . Sunland. 
iewpomt e receives its Much of the water for V" -

water from· a well located at point Lake says Mr Le iew 

~~a~i!~~:I~~ r~~v!~f~: orates dun'ng its jo~meey ~;;g; 
Water f s tBil£ect id i..ak~s w' , Sunland t_o ~e lake. 
G lf C · .. r eSt The · lmmg of -Lakes West 
iJgate ~rse~!:re It is used t? ponds and streams should arrest 

Sunland gMem~rial Park, lo- muc_h of ~s water loss, he says. 
cated at 15826 Del Webb Blvd, Biologi~t Tom Camp, owner 
uses a portion of the water to i~- I 0 ~ Aqu~tt~• Management, says 
rigate its grass. The pump that Viewpomt s water level should 
moves the water toward the golf l~onnally be 71 inches. The lake 
course. is owned by Sunland , 1s down ~bout 8 inches, he says. 
Memonal Park. , Aquatic Management was 

Fro~ Lakes West, the water hired 14 years ago by the Rec 
makes Its way ~o Viewpoint Lake Centers and Viewpoint Lake's 
through a senes of creeks and homeowners association to 
ponds. The lake acts as a reser- maintain the lake. ' 
V?ir and water is continuously Mr. Camp says residents 
withdrawn and channeled back to should try to be patient with Rec 
the golf course for further irriga- Centers management. 
tion purposes. "There have been new laws 

Vern Hansen, general manager passed regulating the use of wa
of the Recreation Centers of Sun ter. The Rec Centers arc trying to 
City, Inc., says some of the wa- adjust. This presents a challenge. 
ter had been lost in the channel-
ing process due to leaks in the 
system. 

"Rather than use a million gal
lons of water on an 18-hole 
course each day, the Rec Centers 
have been mandated to use 
something like 700,000 to 
800,000 gallons," he adds. 

The reduction in the water 
level does cause some problems 
for the water maintenance com-

"Sunlight penetrates the bot
tom, germinating the seeds and 
this makes the weeds grow 
faster." 

Mr. Camp has noted the steady 
drop in the lake's water level in 
monthly reports submitted to the 
Recreation Centers. 

In March, the level was down 
18 inches from normal. In May, 
the level had risen, but was still 
14 inches below normal. 

In his June report to the board, 
Mr. Camp states, "the lake (level) 
is back down again substantially. 

"Every effort should be made 
to bring the level back to nor
mal." 
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Water works Sat., Aug. 2 and Sun., Aug. 3, 1997 Dally News-Sun, 
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-Steve Chemelc/Daily News-Sun 

Tom Lintgen, golf manager for the Recreation Centers of Sun City, tightens a fitting on a 
meter attached to a fire hydrant so ·he can attach a hose and start adding· water to 
Viewpoint Lake on Thursday afternoon. 

Steve Chemelc/Daily News-Sun 

Water rushes from two hoses into Viewpoint 
Lake in Sun City Thursday. The hoses are being 
used to raise the lake's water levels. The levels 
have dropped nearly 3 feet in recent months. 
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Viewpoint Lake on the rise, Rec Board president says 
By CHRIS RASMUSSEN 
Independent Newspapers 

Low water levels in Viewpoint Lake have alanned nearby 
homeowners, prompting Recreation Centers of Sun City offi
c ials to tap another water source. 

Independent File Photo 

The lake's submersible water pump hrokl' July '27. result
ing in a 34-inch decrease in the water level. 

Later in the week. 50 angry lakeside resident~ crowded the 
board room of the Recreation Centers o f Sun City. demand
ing answers to the lake ·s condition. 

"I haven't been able to use my pontoon boat for the past 

Photo by CHRIS RASMUSSEN/Independent Newspapers 

An old photograph of Viewpoint Lake, left, shows the normal water level at cement pillars in the lake. Las t week, water levels 
at the same pillars were about 3.; inches lower than the lake's capacity. 

three weeks,'' complains resident Robert Burbick . . 
Don Pritchett, Recreation Centers of Sun City president. 

explains, ."We're concerned with the level of the lake as 
much as the homeowners are. 

"The Viewpoint Lake homeowners didn't think we were 
doing anything," he says, "but we are." 

Mr. Pritchett says the broken pump. which also feeds 
Lakes West Golf Course, is only partly responsible for the 
sudden drop. 

"Evaporation is a big, big factor," he says. "In July, the 
evaporation rate was I 9 million gallons. That's a lot of 
water." 

To rectify the problem, Mr. Pritchett says. a deal was 
made with Citizens Uti li ties to provide 60 acre-feet of water 
to get the lake back to I 00 percent capacity. 

In the meantime. nearby fire hydrants have been turned on 
to help replenish the lake. 

Mr. Pritchett says it will take 15 to 20 days for the lake to 
reach full capacity. 

Because the Citizens Utilities water is only temporary, Mr. 
Pritchett says, the board will be looking for a long-term 
solution for a dependable water source. That could include 
development of a new well. 

"When we met with the homeowners they were concerned 
we were going to raise their rates ," Mr. Pritchett says. 
"We're not. 

"We're very th ankful to Citizens. They really came 
through. The lake homeowners should also be thankful," he 
says. 
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Viewpoint Lake Park 
provides serene getaway 
By TINA SCHADE 
Staff writer 

The challenge was posed nearly 30 years 
ago as builders for Del Webb stood scratch
ing their heads. 

What, they wondered, could they do with 
the seemingly endless pile of dirt which was 
excavated for .the purpose o( building 
Viewpoint Lake? One architect suggested 
using part of the mound to elevate the soon
to-be Boswell Memorial Hospital above 
Thunderbird Boulevard. 
· Agreed. 
" -But that wouldn't use up the entire 
mound. The solution, they decided, was to 

d 1uild a park, which also ascended above the 
~Street,- coniplete with a 'waterfall; a fountain, a ga~ebo and a variety. or species . or plants 
and trees. Ducking in and out of the'vegeta
tion, the planners thought, should be ani

als, -ducks, rabbits, the .. J>ccasioJ\al chip-
munk and other birds. Viewpoint Lake Park, 
as it was named, became a hit with Sun 
Citians . 

. ~- .Today, even during the middle of summer, 
., the park which lies on 105th Avenue just 

north of Thunderbird Boulevard attracts 
people looking to "get away from it all," to 
get a little exercise or a little fresh air. · 

Joyce Selbin, a certified nurse, was strol-
ling Wednesday through the park with Lois 

1: Myerly, a stroke patient Selbin said she 
~ . 

•~ ► See Visitors enjoy, AS 

occasionally takes her , 
stronger patients to the par_k , 
because she thinks they find 1t 
therapeutic. 

"Here they get to see the 
waterfall and animals and 
people really enjoy that. It's a 
good place to go to ·get out," 
Selbin said. .I 

Delma Valdez, a park reg
ular winds her way around 
ben~hes and enjoys the views 
three times a week. 

"This is where I find peace 
and serenity. It's like you're in 
a totally different world. You 
don't even feel like you're in 
Phoenix anymore and here, 
you can be your own person," 
Valdez said. 

Gr.gory Horris/Daily N9WS-Sun 

· The waterfall at Viewpoint Lake at 105th 
Avenue and Thunderbird Boulevard is a 
Sun City landmark. The park was built on 
the mound of dirt that was excavated to 
create Viewpoint Lake. 



Lisa Goettsche/Doily News-Sun 

Christmas carolers stop and sing 
Christmas tunes at docks along Dawn 
Lake in Sun City during the boat parade 
Sunday. 

VF LAKES 

SteYe Chemek/Daily News-Sun 

Rudolph leads Santa and a couple elves on the annual boat parade around Viewpoint Lake 
Friday night. 
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Webb visionary created lake 
Back in 1968, when most of the res

idents of Sun City lived south of 
Grand Avenue, new home-buyers 
were witnessing what Del Webb 
Development Corp. was doing with 
the cotton fields 
north of the Avenue. 
Specifically "The 
Mountain" - the 
president of the DOWN 
Webb organization 
had decided to use MEMORY 
the material 
removed to make a LANE 
la ke into something 
usefu 1, · something 
that would fit in 
with the whole 
"phase two" part of 
the Sun City development plan. 

It would include not only Viewpoint 
Lake but Lakeview Center and a 
series of new model homes. The 
mountain, if properly built, would be 
a focal point for the growing 
community. 

Because of its size - there was a 
lot of dirt coming out of the space for 
the lake - it called for special treat
ment and demanded intricate plan
ning followed by painstaking 
execution. 

The project was turned over to Tom 
Kemp, a member of Meeker's staff 
who worked with Meeker in conceiv
ing an idea reflecting Mr. Kemp's 
work before he became a part of 
Webb's commercia l architecture 
department. 

Mr. Kemp specialized in designing 
churches in Wisconsin. 

Viewpoint Park, as it is now call~d, 
with its magnificent use of rushing 
water and still water, its rock terraces 
and ledges, its chorus of harmonizi!1g 
plant life and its pattern of seremty 
became somewhat of a "church for all 
man. 

,, 

Instead of pews there are walkways 
and ramadas for picnics. And to the 
dismay of some, the "socials" are co~
ducted daily by the permanent resi
dent ducks, geese and coots. 

To accomplish the effects desired, 
some hard problems had to be solved. 
The water system was the biggest 
hurdle since the engineers not only 
had to get the water to the top. they 
had to get enough of it up the hill so it 
would look like a mountain spring 
when it fell back down. It would take 
1,600 gallons per minute to create the 
effect desired. 

The water, of course, comes from 
Viewpoint Lake, and after it cascades 
down the rocky ledges, it spills into a 
pond, which drains partially back into 
the lake under bridges, then glistens 
into quieter water ringed with 
"bulrushes." 

Even before the water could be con
sidered, the stability of the mountain 
itself had to be engineered. A struc
tural concrete backing reinforces the 
side; the rocks over which the waler 
falls are a facade, but necessary. The 
erosion potential of that much water 
is tremendous. 

The final touch , the landscaping. 
completes the ecological concept. 
Plants that tolerate the summer's hot 
wrath occupy the sunny side facing 
the lake. Pines and more lush plants 
are practically crowding each other 
out on the fall s s ide now, years later. 

The growth that makes any spot in 
the park such an "~utstanding ~ack
drop" for taking pictures _of. friends 
and family was planned so 1t included 
the widest possible range of plants. 
Many were tagged so the newcomers 
can learn to identify species they find 
elsewhe1'8. 
· And of course, there had to be a 

' lookout at the top. The gazebo is open 
and airy and has benches facing out
ward giving a bird's eye view across 
Viewpoint Lake and the tops of homes 
clustered a t the water's edge. 

There is a drinking fountain at the 
top overlooking the waterfall. 

Kemp and Meeker did more than 
just design a park and mountain . 
Both were out there in the mud and 
dust, hauling and placing the textured 
rocks as the masterpiece was taking 
shape. 

For Mr. Kemp, it was a consuming 
work of love, and he consulted fre
quently with others to make sure it 
was not only beautiful - but comfort
able, from the covered ramadas and 
sunken containers to the easy slopes 
of the walkways. He died a year after 
Lakeview Center and its adjoining 
lake and park were dedicated. 

From the files of the Sun Cities 
Area Historical Society. 



Dead ducks 
no danger 
to humans 
Waterfowl, fish 
dying of botulism 
By TOM BARRY 
Independent Newspapers 

Federal wildli fe biologists and 
state regulatory officials say the 
public should not be unduly 
alarmed by an apparent deadly epi
demic among waterfowl and fish 
reported at Sun City area lakes. 

According to results of tests of 
water samples taken from the Jakes, 
the ducks and other waterfowl like
ly died of avian botulism, a 
bacterial infection that attacks the 
respiratory system and is common 
during summer months. 

The fish were determined to have 
died of suffocation, said Dr. 
Frederick Amalfi, of Aquatic 

with fish kills at both. The problem 
may be more widespread than at 
first imagined. As of last week. 
groundskeeping personnel reported 
having disposed of as many as 60 
ducks at Viewpoint Lake alone. 

"We're still trying to determine 
the cause of the sudden increase in 
waterfowl deaths," said Jim 
Warfield, Rec Centers general man
ager. 

Avian botulism affects only 
waterfowl and poses no serious 
public health risks, said Tofll Gatz, 
of the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service, 
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Waterfowl leisurely swim about in a lagoon at Viewpoint Lake, oblivious to a 
deadly epidemic of avian botulism that has plagued some Sun City area 
lakes. The disease poses no threat to humans, state and federal officials 
say. 

Consulting and Testing, Inc. of 
Tempe. The company was retained 
by the Recreation Centers of Sun 
City to determine why the fish and 
waterfowl were dying. 

In recent months, an undeter-

an opinion also supported by offi
cials at the Arizona Department of 
Health 's Office of Environmental 
Quality. "Other than taking normal 
precautions when disposing of sick 
or dead animals. it's not a bacteria 
that's known to be harmful to 
humans," he added. 

While the unusually large num
bers may be worrisome for 
residents, Mr. Gatz said there is a 
resurgence in botulism every few 
years and that it can sometimes 
reach epidemic proportio ns. 

Contributing factors are shallow 

mined number of ducks and water
fowl have died in at least two Sun 
City lakes, the North golf course 
lake and Viewpoint Lake, along 

water. high alkaline content, and 
extreme water temperatures that 
deplete oxygen. which in turn suf
focates the fish. The result is 
decomposing plant life, along with 
dead and decaying fish, from which 
botulism bacteria may proliferate. 
Waterfow l droppings as well as 
s tale bread or bird feed can also 
exacerbate the condition. 

"It's a del icate balance that's dif
ficult to maintain especially in a 
manmade lake," said Mr. Gatz. 
"Add to that the fact that some 
waterfowl. such as Canada geese. 

are not native to the area." 
At the North course lake, one 

likely culprit may be an overturned 
aerator discovered only last week. 
The aerator helps replenish li fe-giv
ing oxygen in the water. 

Robert Briscoe, president of the 
Rec Centers board, said every effort 
is being made to remedy the prob
lem and to restore normal 
conditions at the affected lakes. 
Meanwhile, officials are strongly 
discouraging the public from feed
ing the waterfowl. 
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· agoda .~ - ~ · ~ 
removed 
from view 
By KA TE FLEITAS 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

M The _gaze bo on Meeke r 
ounlam becan1e . S C' . • a piece of 
un ily hi story last. week. 
The mountain is localed 

10" LI was~ corner of near the norll , 
·> 1 Avenue and Tl d 

bird Boulevard. ,un er-

A work crew spent Lh 
days dem?lishing Lhe slruct:~: 
and cleaning up ils remains. 
d ~n archiiecl provided a ,·en 

enng of a new b ·1d· -
l ake_ Lhe gazebo's l~~e mg ~o 
won l come lo f· .LP , bu_t il 
soon said H' u1 l1don any l ime 

l 
' aro Boudr' 

reasu rer of Lh R _ie, 
Cenle • f S e ecreal1on 

d
. . lr s o un Cities board of 
11 ec ors . 

"Money was allocated for a 
new one, but we had to lak . 
oul of the budget." I 'd e it , le sa1 

Boudrie said Lhe . . . . 
on hold and will b p10.1ect. is 
ered when Lh e recons1d
the 2001 budgee~o~rd pr~pares 
th · · e est.im ales 
$5~.b~6~ct wi ll cosl more than 

En g in ee r s from 

See Gazebo falls, AS 

The w<:3terfall at Viewpoint Laker . Jeve Chemek.Oa,ly News-Sun 

Shun City even though its landma~tOJnso dne of the scenic spots in 
s ores lost week. pogo a was removed from its 

structure's absence. 
Al , a Sun City resident who 

has walked the path every day 
for the past 18 years, said h e 
would like to see a new gazebo 
built. He said the area around 
the lake does not look as good 

from A1 

Tempe-based Rader-Sterling & 
Associates, Inc. reviewed the 
gazebo, also known as the "pa
goda" last December . Their ser
vices were enlisted afier people 
noticed structural problems in 
the gazebo, said Jim Harrison, 
rec center project manager . 

as it did in the 1970s. 
"l t 's run down. The lake is 

not as clean and ha~ oil in it," 

"It was old and rotten," h e 
he said. 

Joan Bailey, who has lived in 

said. 
In a report dated April 20, 

1999, e ngineers said, "It 
rema ins my opinion that the 
pagoda structure has exceeded 
its reasonable service life and 
that it would not be prudent or 
cost-effective to repair the 
existing slructure." 

Sun City for the past four 
years, visited the lakeside path 
for the first time last weekend. 

"l just fell in love with it," 1 

she said. \ 
Bailey was not familiar with 

the gazebo nor its destruction. 

The wooden gazebo, which 
sat a top Meeker Mounlain , 
overlooked Viewpoint Lake. l t 
was surrounded by a Japanese 
garden and served as a pasto
ral venue for weddings a nd 
parties for more than 25•years, 
Harrison said. 

Now all that remains of the 
gazebo is an octagonal concrete 
slab surrounded by eight struc
tural anchors built into the 
ground. Visitors strolling along 
the lakeside path this week 
were unaware of t h e 

Sun City resident Al Tudor 
remembered the gazebo as a 
Sun City landmark where many 
residents entertained guests. 

"People would take visitors 
and grandchildren up there to 
see the waterfall. It was a fairly 
popular spot," he said. 

Rec center director Marge 
Murphy said she and other resi
dents would visit the gazebo to 
practice Tai-Chi, Chinese medi-
tative movements. 

"They're going to miss it," she 

said. 
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FEE'i)ii~:wGketofeFRENZY 
Hayes, a long-time Arizona fi~h-VI EWPO I NT LAKE: ennan, said habit and care_ dnve 

S n C·1tians help fi sh him to feed the _fish._ He said lhe 
U . d man-made lakes m Arizona that are survive With 8 poun s stocked with fish are a-good id~a. 

of popcorn daily but there are some th!ngs l~c~il1g 

JOHN SOKOLICH 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

Vern Hayes of Sun City doesn't 
eat popcorn all that m1;1ch, but he 
buys a 50-pound bag of 1t every cou-
ple of weeks. . 

He goes to garage sales to buy air 
popcorn poppers and pops ~bout a 
5-gallon bucketful every rught._ At 
dusk, he dumps the popcorn into 
Viewpoint Lake to feed the fish. 

for the smaller gilled amll)als m , 'l1 

City. l t 
"They . need food and a p ace o 

hide," Hayes said. "They used to 
have some. weeds in the bolto°: of 
the lake to let the smaller fish h1~e. 
but that was all cleared out. Ive 
been trying to get the rec centers to 
put something in ~he .\akes, but so 
far nobody is listening. . 

"I've been doing it now for a~_out 
a year and a half." he said. My 
neighbor does the same thing. I 
think he has a 3-gallon bucket he 
does every night." 

Last week, the Recreat10n Ce_n
ters of Sun City and the Sun City 
Sportsman's Club restocked View
point Lake by adding bass and 
bluegill to the water. Minnows were 
added as feeder fish, but Hayes said 

see sun Citians. A5 

MOLllE J. HOPPES/DAIL y NEWS-Sur; 

Vern Hayes fills a bucket w_ith pop
corn to feed the fish in V1ewpo1nt 
Lake. 

From Al 

that sometimes it isn't 
enough to prevent fish from 
ea ling one another. 

As for hiding places for the 
fish in the lake, RCSC offi 
r1als are aiming to keep the 
lake clear of debris and have 
refused to allow Hayes lo 
place several tires in the 
11·atcr to serve as makeshift 
fish homes. 

"The bigger fish eat the 
smaller fish." Hayes said. "If 
the smaller fish don't have a 
place lO hide. then they are 
easy prey for some of thf' big
ger ones ou1 there." 

The fish seem to be hun
gry. too. 

A total of about eight gal
lons of popcorn - buttered 
and flavor-free - are dumped 
into the lake each night, and 
Hayes said the fish devour 
the morsels within I 0 
minutes. 

"It's a heck of a sight." he 
said. "J remember a couple of 
years ago. there used to be 
more of a variety of fish in the 
lake, but I don't see as many 
now." 

For the last 20 years, the 
Sun City Sportsman's Club 
has been donating $500 a 
year - matched by the RCSC 

- - ---- - ---- - - - - - - - - -

- to purchase fish · to restock 
Viewpoint Lake. 

Fishing Viewpoint Lake 
Tuesday afternoon. Tom Pat
naude said he enjoys the fact 
that the lake is s tocked with 
fish. 

"I don't fish that often, but 
l come down here to pass 
some time every now and 
then.·· he said. 'The fish seem 
to be rather tame here. They 
come right up to the line and 
nibble a bit before swimming 
away." 

Patnaude said he sees 
quite a few people throwing 
bread in the water. but he 
had never heard of the 

unofficial popcorn-feedin~ 
program. 

"l guess that's what l 
should be putting on the 
hooks from now on." he said. 

With or without popcorn. 
fishing is allowed by RCSC 
members on Sun City Recre
ation Center lakes from dawn 
to dusk. Guests can ac com
pany RCSC members. but 
must have a special permit 
available at the RCSC offices 
in LakeView Recreation Cen
ter. 105th Avenue and Thun
derbird Boulevard. 

John Sokolich can be 
reached ac 876-2526 or 

Jsokolich@azcrib.com. 
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Homeowners deck boats for annual 
holiday float around Viewpoint Lake 
JOHN SOKOLICH 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

Sleighbells ring, are you 
listening? Viewpoint Lake will 
be glistening. 

And residents are invited 
to a holiday FJiday night in 
Sun City as the 12th-annual 
Holiday Light Boat Parade 
sails into view. J 

Decorated paddleboats will 
provide spectators with a pre
view before the motoJized 
boats parade across the lake, 
said Hal Dunham, one of the 
organizers. The paddleboat 
preview is a first for the Sun 
City tradition. expected to 

- draw hundreds of spectators. 
"It's really a sight to see." 

Dunham said. "Many of the 
houses along the lake are 
already decorated, and the 
boats are getting the finishing 
touches. too. So what we 
have is the houses and the 
boats reflecting off the water 
every night. On FJiday, we'll 
get all olit moving." 

Themes of the boat decora
tions this year range from 
Christmas trees to galloping 
reindeer to angels. Many of 

the boats are decorated with 
lho1,1sands of lights, which 
have to be connected to spe
cial generators. Dunham 
said one boat will parade with 
an organist, while another 
will host Santa Claus. 

The history of the parade 
dates to 1987, when lake res
ident Horst Wolf took his wife 
and his mother-in-law for a 
boat Jide on ChJistmas Eve. 

"Greeting the single boat 
with shouts of 'Merry ChJist
mas' from the shore, some 
neighbors thought the idea of 
a holiday-season boat Jide 
was a good idea," organizers 
reported. "The following year, 
the parade began - with six 
boats . Some lacked 
decorations." 

After looking out at some 
of the decorated boats Mon
day, Dunham said things 
have really changed for the 
parade, but adding more 
boats will be hard. 

"It can only grow so 
much." he said. "We have 15 
to 20 boats now. What is 
changing is the level of deco
rations that peo plt a re 

putting on the boats." 
Trying to find something 

"different, " boat paraders 
have added height to the 
mainstay Christmas tree: 
there are public-address sys
tems and even an ·angel that 
seems to float in · the air," 
Dunham reported. 

Another change is the 
number of people who come 
out to watch the spectacle. 
For the first time in the 
parade's 12-year history, the 
Recreation Centers of Sun 
City will offer hot chocolate to 
spectators watching from 
Lakeview Recreation Center, 
with a disc jockey playing 
holiday music. 

Some things remain the 
same, though. There are I)O 
plizes for the "best-deco_rated 
boat.· The work and expense 
associated with the parade 
remain a labor of love for 
those participating. 

The parade starts Just 
after sunset FJiday. 1'radi
lionally, some of the best 
places to view the parade are 
at 6 p.m. from the Camino 
Bridge. and fro m the 
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David Simons decorates his pontoon for the annual Holiday 
Light Boat Parade scheduled for Friday on Viewpoint Lake 

Lakeview Recreation Center, 
105th Avenue and Thunder
bird Boulevard. At 5 p.m., 
disc Jockey Robert Wilson will 
play holiday music on the 

Lakeview patio. The boats will 
circle the entire lake, passing 
landmarks such as the unoc
cupied Lakes Club and El 
Dorado. 



RCSC waits 
for water-test 
results 
ERIN REEP 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

Two swans have died on a 
Sun City golf-course lake; the 
cause of death Is not known. 

Members of the Sun Cities 
Swan Club found one of the 
dead swans Sunday morning 
by the lake near the 12th 
hole on Riverview Golf 
Course, said club Pres ident 
Pat Cropley. 

A second swan turned up 
sick Monday morning at the 
same location and died 18 
hours later, Cropley said. 

RCSC golf officials a re not 
s ure why the swans died. 
John Snyder, director of golf 
operations, said he was 
alerted of the swan's death 
Sunday. The water In the 
lake was brownish-red, a 
slightly unusual color, a nd it 
is being tested. 

The color of water hazards 
on community golf courses 
depends on what's at the bot
tom, Snyder said. · 1 don't 
suspect that It's the water. " 

Anytime an out-of- the
ordinary s ituation arises. the 
water Is checked out, he said. 
Water samples were sent to 

See SWANS. 13 
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STEVE CNEIIIIU/DAIL Y NEWS-SUN 

Pat Cropley, Sun City's "Swan Lady," visits longtime residents George and Ethel at Viewpoint Lake Thursday. On Sunday, 
Cropley and her husband froze the body of male swan Jim Dandy overnight at their home and shipped it Monday to the Arizona 
Veterinary Diagnostics Laboratory at the University of Arizona in Tucson to learn the cause of its death. Its mate also died. 



STEVE CHERNEK/DAIL Y NEWS-SUN 

A flock of ducks swims on a lake on the back nine of Riverview Golf Course. Two swans living 
on the lake became ill and died this week. 

SWANS: Grandparents care for cygnets 
from A1 

an aquatics laboratory in 
Phoenix. 

Snyder said it is difficult to 
tell what could lead to dis
ease or pollution in the lakes, 
because birds can carry dis
ease on their feet and feath
ers. "Birds are migratory, so 
they move from lake to lake," 
he said. 

Recreation Centers of Sun 
City board President Dorothy 
Hirtzel alerted RCSC mem
bers to the situation during 
the regular board meeting 
Thursday at Sundial 
Auditorium. 

On Sunday, Cropley and 
her husband refrigerated the 
body of male swan Jim 
Dandy overnight at their 
home. The coup le then 
shipped it to the Arizona Vet
erinary Diagnostics Labora
tory at the University of Ari
zona in Tucson. 

Jim Dandy's mate Lucille 
was found lying by the lake 
Monday morning. 

"She was still alive, but 
she could barely hold up her 
head," Cropley said. "She was 
lethargic ... and she was not 
eating. We took her and 

rushed her to the veterinari
an. She lived about 18 hours, 
but then she died." 

Cropley planned to send 
additional blood samples to 
the diagnostics lab. from the 
second swan Thursday. While 
Lucille was still alive, the vet
erinarian conducted tests of 
the swan's blood. He told 
Cropley "it was not something 
bacterial." 

The swans were parents to 
three 5-month-old cygnets. 
The Cropleys adopted the 
young swans overnight, Pat 
said. 

"They spent the night in a 
chain-link enclosure on our 
patio," she said. "The next 
day, we launched them Into 
Viewpoint Lake." 

The cygnets are the third 
set born to Jim Dandy and 
Lucille. Jim Dandy's parents, 
a pair of swans named 
George and Ethel, live on 
Viewpoint Lake and are 
"grandparenting" the three 
cygnets, Cropley said. 

George - whose full name 
is George Washington Swan 
- is 28 years old, and an 
original Sun City ·swan, Crop
ley said. He and five other 
swans were purchased from 

Michigan State University in 
1976 to help "beautify Sun 
City for the bicentennial cele
bration," she said. 

The Sun Cities Swan Club 
owns · approximately 27 
swans that live on Sun Cities 
courses and Viewpoint and 
Dawn lakes, Cropley said. 
The club feeds them daily. 
The birds eat vitamin and 
grain pellets, and each lake 
with swans has a lakeside 
feeder doling out food, Crop
ley said. 

In addition, "each swan 
gets a helping of lettuce every 
day," she said. "Lettuce helps 
expand their digestive 
system." 

Cropley said It is unusual 
for two parents to die and 
leave behind signets; usually 
It's vice versa. 

The Swan Club operates 
solely on donations, and wel
comes any help to defray the 
cost of discovering the two 
birds' cause of death, as well 
as to pay for the feeding of 
the remaining Sun City 
swans. 

Donations may be sent to 
the Sun Cities Swan Club. 
10541 W. Bayside Road, Sun 
City, AZ 85351-2729. 
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Botulisni 
killed s-wans 

Lake-bottom silt 
contained fatal 
paralytic bacteria, 
UA lab says 
ERIN REEP 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

Sun Cit\' Swan Club members 
have final ly.learned what killed c1 pair 
of swans on a Sun City golf course 
lake in September. 

--11 was botulism ... said Sun Cities 
Swan Club President Pat Cropley. 

The cause of death h as taken 
about eight weeks to determine, as 
experts have been studying the bod
ies of the swans at the Arizona Veter
inary Diagnostics Laboratory at the 
University of Arizona in Tucson. 

At the· same time. officials at the 
Recreation Cemers of Sun City have 
been waiting for test results on water 
sa mples taken from the lake near the 
12th hole on Riverview Golf Cou rse, 
where the swans died. The water was 
being tested a t an aquatics laboratory 
in PhoenLx. 

John Snyder, director of golf oper
ations, was· alerted of the first swan's 
death on the day it happened. At the 
time of death. the water in the lake 
was brownish-red. a slightly unusual 
color; Snyder sent it to the lab for 
testing. 

.. It wasn't the water that tested 
positive for botulism ... Snyder said, "it 
was the silt in the bottom of the 
lake." 

Swans a nd other birds tend to eat 
food from the lake bottom, Snyder 
said. It was his understanding from 
the autopsy of the swans that they 
were found with sand in their 
mouths. indicating they had been 
feeding from the lake bottom. . 

Botulism is a .. rare but serious 
paralytic illness" caused by a nerve 
toxin, produced by closrridium botuli 
num bacteria. according to the Cen
ters for Disease Control. Avian botu
lism affects wild and domestic birds, 
a nd is a leading cause of bird deaths. 
says Environment Canada, a 
Canadian-based environmental orga
nization that publishes information 
about bird diseases. 

Ducks a re most frequently 

affected, but all waterfowl are sus
ceptible, including geese and swans, 
according to the group's Web site. 

Botulism occurs often during the 
summer in Arizona lakes, said Jody 
Kieran, director of a nonprofit bird
rescue organization, Fallen Fea thers 
in Peoria. 

There are two ways botulism 
occurs and is perpetuated in loca l 
lakes, she said. One is when well
intentioned bird lovers feed the birds 
by throwing food into the lake . While 
the birds eat some of that food. 
uneaten portions can fall to the bot· 
tom of the lake and foster bacteria 
growth. 

·Jf there's any food rotting at the 
bottom of the lake, it could grow 
some bacteria," said Robert Magill. 
nongame-bird program manager of 
the Arizona Department of Fish and 
Game. 

For that reason, Kieran recom
mends: --if you feed them, put the 
food up on the shore, especially 



things like bread that have yeast in 
it. .. 

Kieran said filtration systems can 
break down and cause the growth of 
botulism. This happens frequently in 
area lakes during the summer as 
water stagnates, she said. 

The Swan Club waited to release 
information about the swans' deaths 
until the RCSC had more information 
about the water tests, Cropley said. 
Snyder said he just received the test 
results Friday. 

·1 think It's important to remem
ber." Snyder said, "it's not the water 
that had botulism in it.· 

Botulism and other bacteria can 
occur In lakes, and there is little 
property owners can do to alleviate 
the problem, said Snyder and other 
officials. 

According to a letter to c'ropley 
from the University of Arizona diag
nostics lab, several viruses were 
ruled out as causes of death, includ
ing West Nile virus and exotic 

Newcastle disease. difficulty swallowing. Cropley 
The male and female swans, Jim kept the cygnet In her garage 

Dandy and Lucllle, left behind three overnight and gave it antib1-
cygnets. otics, but despite her efforts, 

"One of the cygnets died from an the cygnet died. 
unrelated cause,· Cropley said. The cygnets were the third 

After the death of Jim Dandy and b 
Lucille, the cygnets were moved set orn to Jim Dandy and 
from the Riverview Golf Course lake Lucille. The remaining l\\'O 

to Viewpoint Lake. On Nov. 9, Crop- are being cared for bv their 
ley saw that one of the cygnets grandparent swans, George 
appeared to be sick, with swollen Washington Swan and Ethel. 
cheeks - which are unusual for George Is 28 years old and 1s 
swans, whose cheeks are typically an original Sun Cit\' swan. 
flat. one of six originally pur-

Cropley took the swan to a veteri- chased in 1976 to help beau
narian, who said the bird was "tox- tify Sun City for the bicenten 
ic. • "It was either stung or bitten by nlal celebrauon, according to 
something that was toxic," Cropley Cropley. 
said. "Its little cheeks were fat." and The Sun Cities Swan Club 
its throat was swollen, she said_. . owns approxim t I . 27 

The vet gave the cygnet an mJec- swans a e ) .. 
tlon to bring down the swelling that live on Sun C1ues 
Cropley said. The bird was having courses and Viewpoint and 

Dawn lakes, Cropley said . 
The swans receive a da1lv 
feeding of lettuce, vitamin~ 
and grain pellets. 

Erin Reep can be reached 
ct 876-2532 or ereep 
@:aztrib.com. 

JOY LAMBERT-SLAGOWSKVlJM" • ,f .. ~ 

Pat Cropley, president of the Swan Club, feeds Thunderbird and Cameo, two young offspring of swans that died of 
botulism poisoning, at Viewpoint Lake Monday. 
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Fishermen hook fun days at Viewpoint Lake 
MICHAEL MARESH 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

Virgil Smith of Sun City 
would rather fish in the 
retirement community than 
th e bigger lakes located 
throughout Arizona. 

Smith is one of many resi
dents who fish at Viewpoint 
Lake, near 105th Avenue arid 
Thunderbird Boulevard in 
Sun City .. Smith fishes about 
three times a week at View
point and was at the lake 
Tuesday morning with grand
son Antwain Jones. 

"I just caught a catfish, 
but we had to throw it back," 
he said, adding the fish had 
swallowed the hook whole, so 
he had to cut the line. 

Smith has fished at Lake 
Pleasant in the past. but said 
it pales in comparison to 
Viewpoint Lake. 

"I like fishing here better," 
he said. "You get better bites 
here than at Lake Pleasant." 

Smith. who moved to Sun 
City four years ago. said he 
has fished his entire life. He 
said he tried his luck at Mari
copa Lake in Youngtown but 
caught nothing. 

Smith was fishing from the 
shore, though he usually 
fishes from one of the boats 
supplied by the Recreation 
Centers of Sun City for free. 

"N inety percent of the 

MOUIE J. HOPPES/DAILY NEWS-SUN 

Virgi l Smith, left, and his grandson, Antwain Jones, say they always catch catfish and bass at 
Viewpoint Lake in Sun City. 

people fish off boats." he said. 
"Many just come out here for 
the scenery." . 

Dan Reutter. Lakev iew 
properly supervisor. said the 

lake is stocked with trout. 
bass. catfish and bluegill. He 
said October is when Sun 
City fishermen start coming 
back lo the lake in force. and 

when the hours of operation 
will be extended from eight 
hours a clay lo 15. 

Reutter said in busy times, 
il is not uncommon for the 

RCSC's three boats to be on 
the water at the same time. 

Through August of this 
year, 949 Sun City residents 
have visited the lake. with 
462 of those coming in March 
and April. 

"It is an alternative (to 
lakes outside the area)," he 
said. "A lot of people don't 
know that there are a lot of 
fish in the lake." 

Residents are limited to 
catching four fish daily, and 
Reutter said residents us ing 
boats usually do better. 

"We have some v ery 
accomplished bass fisher
man," he said. 

Youngtown Councilman 
Larry Olglesby said residents 
of his town have a place 
where they can go fishing; 
too. Maricopa La ke is at 
113th and Connecticut ave
nues, and Oglesby said six to 
10 residents are regulars at 
the lake every morning. 

He said the town in the 
last 10 months has stocked 
the lake with different types 
of catfish, bluegill and hybrid 
s unfish, along with $100 
worth of minnows on which 
the other fish feed. 

Oglesby said the $2,200 
Youngtown spent on the lake 
was well worth it . since both 
adults and children enjoy 
fishing. 
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RCSC applies liquid 
liner to Willowcreek 

,. ' 

_T~st :could .be _precursor to · 
stem ·seepage at Viewpoint 
AJIIIIE BOON 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

To prevent seepage, the 
irrigation creek at Wil
lowcreek Golf Course in Sun 
City has been treated with a 
liquid liner that sinks to the 
creek bottom and "patches" 
holes. 

The liquid sealant poured 
into Willowcreek Friday is the 
same product that could be 
used to patch the lining of 
Viewpoint Lake, should tests 
determine that the cost
effective liquid is an answer 
to the lake's seepage prob
lem, said John Snyder, Rec
reation Centers of Sun City's 
director of Golf Operations. 

$8,000, and at this point, is 
considered a temporary fix, 
Snyder said. 

"Results of this product 
should show reduced water 
usage for the Willowcreek golf 
course over the summer 
months," Snyder said Mon
day during an RCSC 
member I director exchange. 

Viewpoint Lake has been. 
seeping at a rate of approxi
mately 129 million gallons of 
water per year, said Jim Fre
derick, RCSC director and 
golf committee chair. 

Preliminary estimates have 
shown that using a liquid 
sealant to patch the lake's 
liner could cost around 
$400,000. But estimates also 
revealed that if the liner 

see SHPIGI, 15 

STEVE CHERIIHJ()AILY NEWS-SUN 

A liquid liner is being used to help prevent seepage in the 
irrigation creek at Willowcreek Golf Course in Sun C~ty. 

Using. ~e liquid liner first 
at Willowcreek could be con
sidered a small-scale test of 
its efficiency, Snyder said. 
The product was applied Fri
day and allowed to dry over 
the weekend. The .water was 
turned back on Monday 
morning, he said. The project 
cost the RCSC approximately 

· STEVE CIIER1IEl(JDAIL Y NEWS-SUN 

Cra.cks such as this one (n the !in.er of the artificial creek at 
Willowcreek Golf Course in Sun City are responsible for leaks. 

From Al 
needs a complete overhaul, 
costs could be between $3 
million and $5 million, the 
RCSC board has reported. 

Viewpoint Lake supplies 
water to Lakes East mid 
Lakes West aolf courses. and 

Its seepage has caused the 
two courses to exceed their 
allotment for water usage as 
mandated by the Arizona 
Department of Water 
Resources, Snyder said. 

Willowcreck and Willow
brook golf courses. which 
share an irrigation system. 

were also found to be over the 
ADWR's allotment of water 
usage, largely because of 
water seeping from the creek, 
Snyder said. The exact rate of 
seepage Is unknown, he add
ed, because the creek's !low
ing waters make it difficult to 
measure. 

Twenty-six acre feet of 

water travels from one end of 
the creek to the other, and if 
26 acre feet of water doesn't 
make It to the end of the 
creek, then water is seeping 
somewhere along the way, 
Snyder said. 

Annie Boon may be 
reached at 876 -2532 or 
aboon@aztrib.com. 
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STEVE CIEaKJ[)AILY NEWS-SUN 

Viewpoint Lake in Sun City is leaking, losing more than 60 million gallons of water in a year. Shoring up the lake at Thuinderbird Boulevard and 105th Avenue 
will cost the Recreation Centers of Sun City about $5 million. ' 

Fixing lake strains RCSC purse 
✓ f_ f{ 

) 



Relining 
Viewpoint 
estimated 
at$5M 
AallEIOOII 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

The Arizona Department of 
Water Resources is cracking 
down on water seepage from 
Sun City's Viewpoint Lake 
whlch has resulted in a loss 
of 60 million gallons of water 
this year. 

Repairs to the lake at 
Thunderbird Boulevard and 
105th Avenue could cost the 
Recreation Centers of Sun 
City up to $5 million, accord
ing to Jim Frederick, RCSC 
director and chairman on the 
golf advisory committee. 

Since learning about the 
costly problem, the RCSC has 
been forced to delay other 
projects, including the instal
lation of a new well and the 
Lakes East Golf Course 
desert landscaping renova
tion. The renovation, whlch 
was slated to begin May 1, ls 
now delayed until next _year, 
Frederick said. 

This fall, the RCSC had 
Viewpoint Lake surveyed by 
an outside inspector whose 
findings revealed that each 
year for an unknown number 
of years, approximately 60 
million gallons of water has 
been seeping out of the lake 
and into the soil below or on 
the sides of the lake, Freder-
ick said. · 

The problem, he ·believes, 
Is the material used to line 
the entire lake is old and 

The lining around Viewpoint Lake shows signs of wear. The lake was built in 1970. 

damaged. The lite expectancy 
of the liner is abeut 20 years, 
and it's now about 25 years 
old. 

When the liner was ortgl
n a 11 y installed, it was 
weighted down with a foot of 
soil. Frederick expects that 
the soil has since shifted, 
leaving the liner vulnerable to 
fishing hooks and other wear 
and tear. 

In December, the ADWR 
stepped in when an unidenti
fied resident called its office 
and insisted one of its inspec
tors come to Sun City to 
audit the local golf courses 
and water features for any 
inefficient water usage. 

"This attempt made by. a 
meddling resident backfired 
as the ADWR was pleased 
with us ." Frederick said. "But 
Viewpoint Lake was like a red 

flag on their audit." 
The RCSC knew the 35-

year-old lake was a problem 
area, but since the ADWR's 
visit , the RCSC must 
promptly comply · with the 
ADWR's order ·to· make neces
sary repairs. It will have to be 
determined exactly what 
those repairs will require, 
Frederick said. 

The lake's existing liner 
may be fixed by sealing it, 
which would cost around 
$350,000, he said. If not, the 
lake's fish will have to be 
removed and the water com
pletely drained to renovate Its 
structure. This overhaul is 
estimated to cost between $3 
million and $5 million, Fred
erick said. Funds for the 
repair would come from the 
RCSC"s Capitol Preservation 
Fund, a fter adjus ting the 
budget to accomoda te the 

cost. 
"I'm not sure it can be 

stopped, not with liners or 
anything," Frederick said, 
adding that even with the 
costly repairs, the seepage 
could continue at some level. 

Because the RCSC is deal
ing with the complex and 
time-sensitive issues sur
rounding Viewpoint Lake, the 
Lakes East renovation is on 
hold. When nine acres of the 
course's 56 acres are con
verted to desert landscaping, 
about 14.5 million· gallons of 
water will be saved each year. 

The golf course renovation 
must occur during the sum
mer off-season to prevent 
interrupting golfers, so with 
the timing of Viewpoint 
Lake's ordeal, Lake's East 
must wait until next May to 
be renovated, Frederick said. 

STm CIIEmKJl)AILY NEWS-SUN 

The project, estimated to cost 
around $695,000, will take 
about three to four months to 
complete and will also make 
upgrades to the irrigation 
sys tem, Improving bunkers 
and tees and brtngtng in new 
sand. 

A 60-year-old water well at 
· 103rd Avenue , between 
Thunderbird Boulevard and 
Grand Avenue, outlived its 
life span of about 30 to 35 
years. The well, which pumps 
wa ter to Lakes East Golf 
Course, Dawn Lake and 
Viewpoint Lake, was sup
posed to be replaced at a cost 
of around $350,000. This 
project ls now on hold while 
the RCSC juggles finances 
and timing with Viewpoint 
Lake repairs, Frederick said. 

Annie Boon ma y be 
reached at 876 -2532 or 
aboon@aztrib.com. 
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Viewpoint Lake leaking water 
RCSC considers chemical sealant Some residents, however, say 

the cost should be shared equally 
among the property owners 
around the lake. They point to a 
deed restriction, recorded more 
than 30 years ago, which stipu
lates cleaning and repairs to the 
lake should be shouldered by 
the owners of the lake-front 
property, w hich means 'RCSC, 81 
homeowners, Sun Health and 
the El Dorado nursing home, 
they say. 

RCSC and Viewpoint Lake 
homeowners and "the agree
ment reads now RCSC would be 
paying for it." By Cecilia Chan 

Independent_ Newspapers 

Viewpoint Lake is losing 
about 354,000 gallons of water 
each day, enough to fill 3,540 
bathtubs to the brim. 

Instead of replacing the lake's 
deteriorated lining, estimated at a 
prohibitive $3 million or better, 
RCSC is looking at a chemical 
that binds w ith the soil and cre
ates a permanent sealant, Mr. 
Dickson said. 

"There is a contract that 
describes how much each prop
erty owner is responsible for," 
said resident Chuck Chadbourn. 
"I don't know about a change. I 
was on the board (I 995-98). 
They could not have done it 
without a vote of the people 
because they are talking about a 

The 33-acre, man-made lake, 
built in the early 1970s, is used to 
water the Lakes West Golf 
Course. 

"The lake is leaking or has 

seepage going into the ground," 
said Norm Dickson, president of 
the Recreation Centers of Sun 
City Board of Directors. "Back 
then the lining used w as 10 mil
limeter in thickness and was 
maybe heavier than what a 
homeowner uses for a drop cloth 
for painting. Th~y now use up to 
80 millimeters for the lining, 
which is tough and strong, lasts a 
long time and UV resistant." 

"The cost on that would be 
less than half a million," he said. 
"The money to pay for that 
would come out of the Capital 
Preservation Fund." 

Mr. Dickson said there is a " 
restrictive covenants between See Water - Page 3 

·water 
• Continued From Page 1 

lot of money." · 
Linda Thompson, who 

belongs to a three-member View
point Lake Management Commit
tee Board, said the 81 homeown
ers each currently contribute $280 
a year into a fund to maintain the 
lake. Other owners such as El 
D<?rado also pay into the fund, she 
said. 

"We pay per year for the privi
le~e of looking at the lake," she 
said. "We've been contributing 
money to the cleanup and main
tenance of the lake since 1978." 

Ms. Thompson said several 
documents amended the original 
language of ti)~ deed restriction. 
The deed rest.J:1ction states the 
r~stri_ctions_and covenants may be 
amended rn whole or in part at 
any time by the vote of the own
ers. 

"The bottom line is Viewpoint 
Lake is owned by the rec center 
and will be paying for the cost of 

repairs," Ms. Thompson said. alerts him of a catch. 
"Like any amenities in Sun City, Fellow fisherman Bob Wolf 
(the lake) is part of the co1icept said the cost should be shared 
everyone bought into. It's not a bet~een the RCSC golf division, 
private lake. I ,never go the Fair- which uses the lake to water the 
way or Sµndial but if they need to golf course and Sun Citians. 
be renovated, the money I pay lo Water pumped from a well at 
live in Sun City, part of that money Sunland Cemetery into Viewpoint 
goes to redo amenities." 

Residents visiting the lake Lake is then pumped onto the 
which features docks and a cas'. Lakes West Golf Course. In cases 
cading water fall from a man- of emergencies, the lake also can 
made miniature mountain on be used to water Lakes East Golf 
site, agreed repair costs should be Course. 
shared by those who Jive in Sun "During the summer months 
City. we run 800,000 to over a million 

"I don't think the whole things gallons a night," Director of Golf 
should be paid by the (lake) Operations John Snyder said. 
homeowners,'' said Ray Hatfield, Mr. Dickson said the leak was 
who comes to the lake almost discovered in November or 
daily. "I think it should be shared. December 2004. 
We enjoy it, too. I think everybody Mr. Snyder said RCSC hired .an 
sh.o.uld. pulinmrn~Uiing. I'd put , outside company last fall that 
$50 in it." . confirmed its findings of a prob-

. Mr. Hatfield, who is legally ' lem at the lake. More water than 
blind and unable to watch televi- normal needed to be pumped 
s1on or play poker, say coming to into the lake alerted Mr. Synder, 
the lake to fish is the one activity who performed two tests. 
he can do. He is able to fish by The company's inspection 
attaching a bell to his line, w hich indicated the lake was leaking 396 

- -- - - - - - - ---- -

acre feet of water each year or 129 
million gallons, Mr. Snyder said. 

RCSC staff expects by June to 
learn the results of soil tests at the 
lake, which will determine if the 
chemical sealant can be used. 

"We would put the liquid 
product into the water and it 
would sink to the bottom and seal 
the lake," Mr. Snyder said. "But it 
has to be compatible w ith the 
soil." 

Mr. Dickson said if the "wet 
method" was doable, they would 
remove the fish for the three
week process. 

"We w ould do it in the winter 
time when w e are not using the 
lake to water the golf course so 
much," he said, adding the issue 
would come for a vote before the 
RCSC Board in the fall. 

PosJ your comments on this issue at 
newsblog.inlo/0302 

News editor Cecilia Chan can be 
reachedat972-6J0J or 
cchan@newszap.com 

- - - - - --- - - - - - -
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I Viewpoint lake 
losing water 
Sealing effort 
short of goal 

By Matt Loeschman 
Independent Newspapers 

Recreation Centers of Sun 
City officials were not quite able 
to seal the deal at Viewpoint 
Lake. 

A January sealing effort at the 
lake fell short of expected 
results, according to RCSC offi
cials, leading tt,e group to pon
der its next move. 

"There were a lot of conver
sions involved here and all of 
them may not have been cor
rect," explained RCSC President 
Don Schordje. "We're figuring 
out what we should do next but 
it may involve another sealing 

Lake 
Continued From Page 1 

effort this fall. This was a suc
cessful first effort but we missed 
our ultimate goal." . 

A study in early 2005 revealed 
the 33-acre Viewpoint Lake, 
Thunderbird and Del Webb 
boulevards, was seeping nearly 
130 million gallons of water per 
year. 

That led the Arizona Depart
ment of Water Resources to 
require the RCSC to reduce the 
seepage by at least 50 percent. 

"We are going to pay them 
back," Mr. Schordje said. "We 
don't want any fines in the 
future." · 

According to the board presi
dent, based on the February 
2005 study, the lake was seeping 
396 acre feet of water per year. 

See Lake - Page 9 

increase over the original study. 
The sealing project cost nearly 
$300,000, RCSC officials noted. 

"We rounded that number up 
to 400 and figured we could pay 
back what we owed to the water 
department by reducing it by 200," 
Mr. Schordje said. "But then the 
numbers were changed on us." 

Thus, the project did not return 
the results officials sought. Seeking 
a 50-percent_ loss in seepage, the 
Jan. 31 sealing offered only about a 
30-percent seepage reduction. 

"Once we had the new num
bers, it was too late to reformulate 
the sealant to handle the additional 
water loss," Mr. Schordje said. 
"The sealant used was not as effec- . 
tive as we'.d hoped it would be. 
Still, the company did nothing 
wrong nor did they offer a I 00-per
cent guarantee. We need to do 
more so we are contemplating tak
ing another shot at it." 

According to RCSC Director of 
Golf Operations John Snyder, the 
lake was losing more water than 
the study indicated. Mr. Snyder 
took another reading just prior to 
the lake bottom's chemical sealing 
Jan. 31. 

"The lake is seeping more than 
500 acre feet per year," he 
explained. 

Officials determined 507 acre 
feet per year was an accurate num
ber, more than a I 00-acre feet 

Since the project was .done 
under warranty, another sealing 
will cost about $60,000, he added. 

To keep the lake from becom
ing stagnant, some fish are being 

put b·ack into Viewpoint Lake 
while other f 1Sh will remain on the 
RCSC's golf course-lakes until offi
cials determine their next step_. 

The fish were removed before 
the resealing lastJanuary. 

Because the summertime 
requires· more water to be pumped 
from the lake to irrigate Lakes.West 
Golf Course, another sealing will 
not likely occur until this fall. 

"We've got all summer to talk to 
professional people and see what 
we-can do," Mr. Schordje said. "ls -
there a fissure somewhere? Who · 
knows. But we have to determine 
whether· another seal is necessary 
and we need more research into 
what has happened so far." 

Post your comments on this issue at 
. www.newszapforumscom/forum29. 
Reach News Editor Matt Loeschman at · 

972-610/ <X 
mloeschman@newszap.com . 
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PHOTOS BY MICHAEL SCHENNUM/THE REPUBLIC 

Christmas afloat 
Northwest Valley residents flocked to Viewpoint Lake in Sun City on Friday for a colorful holiday 
flotilla of decorated boats parading on the water. Spectators enjoyed hot dogs, warm beverages, 
Christmas caroling (above) and hilltop views of the entire lake as the boats made a circuit of the 
water course. It was the 20th annual edition of the parade, which began in 1987 when lakeside 
resident Horst Wolf took his mother-in-law and wife for a boat ride on Christmas Eve. 

w 
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Santa floats past a lighted fountain at Viewpoint Lake in Sun City during a water parade Friday evening. Page 5 



View oint a ear 
. stat egulatory hurdl 

that pursuit the pos
sibility was raised of 
seeking administrative 
relief. 

J,EFF DEMPSEY 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

The Recreation Cen
ters of Sun City has 
reached an agreement 
with the state that the 
RCSC general manager 
said will save the com
munity millions of dol
lars in repairs at View
point Lake. 

"It's exciting .news. 
I've been working on 
this for a while now, 
but I couldn't tell any
body what"'" it was," 
General Manager Jan 

Ek.,... said Tuesday af
ternoon at a meeting 
of the Viewpoint Lake 
Management Board. 

.Ek told the board 
the RCSC has received 
relief from the water al
location requirement, 
courtesy of an admin
istrative review by the 
Arizona Department of 
Water Resources. 

"We realized when 
we looked at it that we 
had a very good chance 
to qualify," Ek said. 

Sun · City's View
point Lake has been 
a point of contention 
in the community for 
years. The lake has 
been seeping water at 
an unacceptable rate 
and finding a solution 
to that situation had 

JAROII OPPERMAII/DAILY NEWS-SUN 

Jan Ek, general manager of the Recreation Centers of Sun 
City, discusses Viewpoint Lake with the Viewpoint Lake 
Management Board Tuesday. 

She said the RCSC 
was seeking to prove 
the lake's seepage was 
refilling the water table 
and in the course of 

FROM 11 
of $75,000 to $90,000 annually. 
In the fall of 2011, RCSC manage
ment met with the ADWR to con
firm they could pursue relief. Once 
officials received the go-ahead, they 
created · a water management plan 
including RCSC's historical data: 
and submitted their findings. Those 
findings needed to prove to ADWR's 
satisfaction that re-lining the entire 
lake would be cost-prohibitive to.the 
community and disproportionate· to 
the size of the community. · 

"The new liner would cost mil
lions," Ek said. "We would have to 
sec~on off the lake, drain part of it, 
dry it, dig up the dirt, put the new 
liner in - and all of (the residents) 
would have to pull up their docks 
while this happened. We would not 
be able to control the smell, and 
there is no telling how long the 
whole process would take." 

proved difficult. 
The RCSC was fre

quently failing to meet 
its water use alloca
tion - water from the 
lake is also used to 

water the golf courses 
- and was purchasing 
water credits to offset 
the difference at a cost 

be fulfilled on RCSC's end. 
First. the trrtgatlon systems at 

North, Willowbrook, Willowcreek, 
Riverview and Lakes East must be 
replaced in the next five years. Sec
ond, the RCSC must conduct an- 1 

nual meetings for the residents of 
Sun City on. the importance of water 
conservation. 

"This is really a win-win for us 
quite frankly," she said. "It couldn't 
have worked out any better for us." 

Ek said the money saved on pur
chas,ing water credits will now be 
used on lake maintenance and the 
irrigation system repairs. 

The RCSC will have to apply again 
for the relief exemption sometime in 
the next couple of years, Ek said·, 
but she said she was told they are 
no! likely to face any problems. 

Because we've already been 
through the process, and so re
cently, we're really likely to get ap
proval and the same stipulations " 
she said. ' 

"This problem, this dark cloud 
that has been ovei: our heads, is 
now gone." 
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_ Jeff Dempsey may be reached at 
623-876-2531 or jdempsey@your
westvalley.com 

~~~~~~~~~~iiiii----=====:::::~~_1--■~-~-"Ll-

The relief request was submit
ted in May. Ek said the RCSC just 
received the final approval, though 
there are requirements that must 



Independent Newspapers/Rusty Bradshaw 
West Valley RC Mariners members race their sailboats on Viewpoint take. RCSC and Arizona Department of Water Resources officials reached an agreement that 
removes the requirement to stay withfn an annual water allotment. 

Leak Away: V!e:w11oint gets relief] 
RCSC not ·required to stay 
within ADWR water allotment 

By Rusty Bradshaw . 
Independent Newspapers 

ecreation Centers of Sun City and View
point Lake homeowners will not have to 
ddress seepage at the community's man

nade lake - at least for 12 years or so. 
Jan Ek, RCSC general manager, announced 

~eb. 19 during a Viewpoint Lake Management 
3oard meeting that Arizona Department of Wa
er Resources officials granted relief from-the 
;tate-reqµired water allotment for the lake. The 
uling ended more than two years of research 
if options to _address annual seepage from the 
tCSC-owned lake. That seepage drew down 

www.sunaz,com 

www.azwater.gov 

lake water levels and required more water to 
restore them. 

would be a hardship to replace the lake's liner, ~ 
according to Ms. _Ek, who discovered the review VJ 

_. .option by chance. She had been trying to con
vince ADWR officials Viewpoint Lake should be H 

designated a recharge basin because it was re- z 
invigorating the ~ater table. g 

"We would have faced a $150,000 and up 
fine for not staying ·within the allotment," ~s. · 
Ek explained. 

RCSC officials avoided the fine by using less 
lake water on golf courses and purchasing addi
tional water allotment, which cost up to $90,0.00 

"l was hitting a brick wall on that one, but 'd 

they then asked if I had considered an adminis- ~ 
trative review," she said. , t::J 

RCSC and ADWR officials met in the fall of tli 
2011 to <;:onfirm the ability to apply for review. ~ 
However, RCSC leadership kept the option and 

per year,-according to Ms. Ek. - -- · 
"Now we're no longer required to meet the 

allotment,'.' she said. 
That was achieved by applying for an ad

ministrative review and successfully arguing it 

negotiations under wraps until last week. ~ -
"A lot of people have asked what's happen- o::, 

ing, and I wanted to tell them about it, but I ~ 
couldn't until everything· was approved,"· she ► 
explained. ~ 

See Lake - Page 18 N 
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Lake 
Continued From Page 1 

- Stipulations to approval were that RCSC 
must replace irrigation systems at North, 
Willowcreek, Riverview, Willowbrook and 
Lakes East golf courses, and conduct an an
nual water conservation education class, 
according to Ms. Ek. 

Replacing irrigation systems is planned 
by R~C officials anyway to improve water 
utilization, according to Dan Hill, ~CSC and 
lake management board member. 

"Utilization means ·water distribution," 
he said. "Lakes West was in the 50 percen
tile before the system was replaced there, 
and after it is up in the high 80s." 

In making the case for relief, Ms. Ek told 
ADWR officials replacing the lake liner was 
cost prohibitive and disproportionate to the 
community. She explained lin~r replace
ment would create hardship to residents as 
it would have to be done in sections and 
that would require homeowners to remove 
their docks and replace them wh,en the 
work was complete. When sections of the 
lake were drained, it would also create an 
unbearable smell, she added. 

RCSC got allotment relief for ADWR's 
Phoenix Active Management Area Third 
Management Plan, which was due to end 
in 2010 but has been delayed. When the 
Fourth Management Plan is adopted, pos
sibly in one or two years, RCSC would have 
to apply for administrative review again. 

"But what I'm hearing from them 
(ADWR) is that we would get approval 
since w~ just were appr9ved," she said. 

. The Fourth. Management Plan would 
be in effect for IO years. RCSC officials will 
have to reapply with each succeeding man
agement plan, according to Ms. Ek. 

"If the reason for granting us the re
prieve now remains valid in the future, it 
is nqt likely it (lake relining) would need to 
beLaddressed, although the stipulations ~o 
keep the review will obviously change over 
time," she stated in a Feb. 20 e-mail. 

Residents at the Feb. 19 lake manage-

ment board meeting asked if RCSC offi~als 
would remove liner pieces that break loose 
and come to the surface. Ms. Ek said the 
RCSC budget includes funds for lake wall 
repairs, but there are no plans to remove 
liner pieces. 

"We haven't seen that happening for a 
while," said Jim. Wellman, RCSC assistant 
general manager. . 

The allotment relief is for Viewpoint Lake 
and does not include Dawn Lake, which is 
privately owned. 

"I tried to get Dawn Lake included, but 
since it is private and not for the community 
at large, ADWR would not include it," Ms. 
Ek said. 

Lake homeowners · successfully sued 
RCSC to force the corporation to reverse a 
decision to increase fees for maintenance, 
an action that violated two agreements be
tween RCSC and the lake association. Part 
of the judge's 2010 decision ordered RCSC 
officials to properly maintain the lake, in
cluding solving the seepage problem. 

RCSC officials were relatively silent on 
lake issues when questioned by resident 
Don Schordje during the Sept. 29, 2011 
board meetmg. Mr. Schordje, a former 
RCSC board member, asked what was be-
ing done about the lake leak. . 

"The only thing I can say right now is 
-we · are working on the problem," Vance 
Coleman, then-board president, said. "We 
will not try anything that has failed (previ
ously)." 

Jon Braemer, a former RCSC board 
member, got the same stoney silence in 
the Jan. 16, 2012 RCSC director/member 

. exchange when he asked about the status 
of his suggestion, made shortly before he 
left the board in 2009, to declare the lake 
a recharge basin. He believes that option 
would eliminate the need to replace the 
lake liner. . 
· "Sewage plants treat water then pump 
then into recharge basins where the water 
perks down into the soil," Mr. Braemer ex-
plained. · 

Ms. Ek said at the time it was in the 
hands of sovernment. She said going pub
lic at that time would present complications 
in reaching a desired resolution. She added 
RCSC's silence was not related to lake hom
eowners or the lawsuit filed by' them. 

• 
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Even as crews use booms at Dawn Lake, right, 
to hold back the spilled oil to be sucked out 
by powerful pumps, birds continue to find their 
way around the privately owned lake. While 
five swans were rehabilitated, more than 20 
ducks died from the oil that entered the lake 
through a well intake. See story on Page 2. 
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Dawn Lake oil 
spill kills ducks; 
swans saved 
By Rusty Bradshaw 
Independent Newspapers 

Crews from H2O of Chandler were busy 
last week cleaning up an oil slick in 
Sun City's Dawn Lake. 

It was not a tanker run aground, but it 
was enough to kill as many as 20 ducks and 
endangered the neighborhood's five swans, 
according to Paul Anderson, Dawn Lake Ho
meowners Association board president. The 
swans were rehabilitated by Liberty Recov
ery. 

Dawn Lake HOA and Recreation Centers 
of Sun City officials determined the oil en

' tered the privately owned lake from an RC
SC-controlled well near I 03rd Avenue and 
Thunderbird Boulevard. 

"The oil entered the lake through the well 
intake," Mr. Anderson stated in an email. 

The well was recently repaired by a con
tractor, who last week pulled the well for in

n spection to determine the cause of the spill, 

See Oil - Page 6 
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Even as crews use booms at Dawn Lake, right, 
to hold back the spilled oil to be sucked out 
by powerful pumps, birds continue to find their 
way around the privately owned lake. While 
five swans were rehabilitated, more than 20 
ducks died from the oil that entered the lake 
through a well intake. See story on Page 2. 
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Dawn Lake oil 
spill kills ducks; 
swans saved 
By Rusty Bradshaw 
Independent Newspapers 

Crews from H2O of Chandler were busy 
last week cleaning up an oil slick in 
Sun City's Dawn Lake. 

It was not a tanker run aground, but it 
was enough to kill as many as 20 ducks and 
endangered the neighborhood's five swans, 
according to Paul Anderson, Dawn Lake Ho
meowners Association board president. The 
swans were rehabilitated by Liberty Recov
ery. 

Dawn Lake HOA and Recreation Centers 
of Sun City officials determined the oil en

' tered the privately owned lake from an RC
SC-controlled well near 103rd Avenue and 
Thunderbird Boulevard. 

"The oil entered the lake through the well 
intake," Mr. Anderson stated in an email. 

The well was recently repaired by a con
tractor, who last week pulled the well for in

n spection to determine the cause of the spill, 

See Oil - Page 6 
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DWR agreement avoids relining Viewpoint Lake 
By Rusty Bradshaw 
Independent Newspapers 

ffiecreation Centers of Sun City and 
Viewpoint Lake homeowners will 
ot have to address seepage at the 

community's man-made lake - at least 
for 11 years or so. 

Arizona Department of Water Resourc
es officials granted relief from the state
required water allotment for the lake. 
The February 2013 ruling ended more 
than two years of research of options to 
address annual seepage from the RCSC
owned lake. That seepage drew down 
water levels and required more water to 
restore the the lake. 

"We would have faced a $150,000 and 
up fine for not staying within the allot
ment," Ms. Ek explained. 

RCSC officials avoided the fine by us
ing less lake water on golf courses and 
purchasing additional water allotment 
whi~ cost up to $90,000 per year, ac~ 
cording to Ms. Ek. 

~otment relief was achieved by ap
plying for an administrative review and 
successfully arguing it would be a hard
ship to replace the lake's liner, according 
t? Ms. Ek, who discovered the review op
lion by chance. She had been trying to 

convince ADWR officials Viewpoint Lake 
should be designated a recharge basin 
because it was reinvigorating the water 
table. 

Stipulations to approval were that 
RCSC must replace irrigation systems at 
North, Willowcreek, Riverview, Willow
brook and Lakes East golf courses, and 
conduct an annual water conservation 
education class, according to Ms. Ek. 

In making the case for relief, Ms. Ek 
told ADWR officials replacing the lake 
liner was cost prohibitive and dispropor
~onate to the community. She explained 
hoer replacement would create hardship 
to residents as it would have to be done 
in sections and that would require hom
eowners to remove their docks and re
place them when the work was complete. 
When sections of the lake were drained 
it would also create an unbearable smell: 
she added. 

RCSC got allotment relief for ADWR's 
Phoenix Active Management Area Third 
Management Plan, which was due to end 
in 2010 but has been delayed. When the 
Fourth Management Plan is adopted, pos
sibly in one or two years, RCSC would 
have to apply for administrative review 
again. 
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Volunteers from left, Martha Rothermel, Bob Devries and Ralph Stevenson put together a "finger
ling fortre;s" during a session last week. The fortresses, once in Viewpoint Lake, are designed to 
provide protection for young blueg~II. Inset photo, and other young fish. 

More Sun City 'housing' 
Habitats designed to make 
Viewpoint Lake fish-friendly 

By Rusty Bradshaw 
Independent Newspapers 

W o says Sun City's residential 
property is built _o~t. Volunteers 
are now busy building lake front · 

.habitats. 
They are just not for humans. 
Sun City residents and Recreation Cen

ters of Sun City are working with Eric Swan
son, lake consultant, to construct a number 
of different types of habitat for the lake to 
build up the existing stock and planned 
augmentation by providing protection for 

young fish. The habitats will increase the 
survivability of the younger fish, which will 
then live to spawn their own young. 

"The goal is to get the lake to be more 
self-sustaining," Mr. Swanson said. 

In the first building session Oct. 7-9, 18 
volunteers completed 60 "pipe palaces" 
and deployed them into Viewpoint Lake, 
according to Jim Wellman, RCSC assistant 
general manager. Volunteers then prepared 
materials for construction of 80 "fingerling 
fortresses." The work on those items was 
conducted Nov. 10-14 (excluding Veterans 
Day), according to Mr. Wellman. 

As with the "pipe palaces," culvert pipe 
with wire mesh over each end, the "finger
ling fortresses" alllow smaller fish to enter 
but keeps larger fish out. It gives the young-

er fish somewhere to avoid being eaten, 
something the lake has been lacking. That 
meant continual stocking of fish to keep up 
with the kill rate. 

RCSC's effort to increase utilization of 
the lake began several years ago after cor
poration officials came to an agreement 
with Arizona Department of Water Re
sources about the lake's status. The 33-acre 
man-made lake has been leaking water for 
several years, Mr. Wellman said. 

RCSC General Manager Jan Ek worked 
with ADWR officials to find a solution that 
avoided spending more than several million 
dollars to reline the lake. 

"This will really make this a great fishing 

See Fish - Page 6 
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lake," said resident Jerry Ida. 
He and fellow lake resident Larry Klein 

actually kicked off the effort on their own 
about four years ago by building their own 
habitats to hang from their docks. 

"We took those plastic bread trays, fas
tened two together and made them into 
boxes with the small slits in the sides, top 
and bottom," Mr. Klein explained. 

M1. Ida has six of them and Mr. Klein has 
more. 

"This is not a natural lake, with weeds 
and rocks for fish to hide from the larger 
predator fish," Mr. Klein said. "So we need 

to help it along." 
Mr. Klein and Mr. Ida already see the ben

efits as literally thousands of small fish con
gregate under their docks, using the home
made habitats as sheller. When he drops 
food into the water, fish stampede out of 
the trays to nibble, then scurry back in be
fore larger fish hanging around lose interest 
in the small tidbits floating on the water. 

The lake revitalization will be a five-year 
plan that would involve residents getting in
volved hands-on in the process. In Decem
ber volunteers will install gravel spawning 
beds and in January put in Christmas tree 
habitats. 

"We are talking to the Christmas tree 
lots now about getting some of their unsold 
stock donated," Mr. Swanson said. 

Also to help with fish survivability, RCSC 
officials plan to stock the lake with forge 
fish for the larger game fish. Threadfin 
shad were expected to be introduced into 
the lake in late-October or early-November, 
but that has been delayed due to a supplier 
shortage, according to Mr. Wellman. The 
shad will serve as forage fish for bass, blue
gill and catfish when those game species 
are stocked in the lake. 

"Once quantities are available, the shad 
will be delivered and introduced into View
point Lake," Mr. Wellman said. 

A downside to the fish habitats being 
built is that young fish may go inside and 
remain there, never leaving until their grow 
too big to escape through the mesh. Mr. Ida 
said that has happened with the homemade 
habitats he and Mr. Klein built. 

"It does not happen a lot," he said. "But 
when it does, the fish who stay eat on the 

younger ones as they come in." 
Lake revitalization recommendations 

were developed with Mr. Swanson of Swan
son Solutions LLC. A 29-year veteran of Ari
zona Game and Fish Department, Mr. Swan
son spent 20 years overseeing the agency's 
urban fishing program. 

In addition to bluegill, the lake contains 
bass and channel catfish. 

"One of the recommendations was to 
introduce rainbow trout into the lake," Mr. 
Swanson said. "That was really popular 
with the fishermen here." 

Simply stocking more fish is not feasible 
because without the proper habitat, the 
larger fish will consume the smaller ones 
at a rate faster than they can reproduce, ac
cording to Mr. Swanson. In his original pitch 
to the RCSC board in a June public meeting, 
Mr. Swanson gave IO specific recommenda
tions, most revolving around creating breed
ing, hiding and living conditions that do not 
currently exist in Viewpoint Lake. The over
all goals for the five-year plan are to provide 
a clean, biologically balanced quality of life 
for residents; maintain safe and satisfactory 
water quality; and improve sport fishing. 

Mr. Swanson's first recommendation 
was to stock the lake with threadfin shad. 
Once established, the shad will reproduce 
on their own. 

The next step is to install environmentally 
safe habitat implements, and that is where 
resident help will come in. RCSC looked to 
residents to help construct living spaces for 
fish including "catfish condos," "fingerling 
fort~esses," "bass bungalows" and "pi~e 
palaces." Resident and Boy Scout help will 
also be used to install pea gravel as spawn-

ing grounds, hanging habitats for young fish 
and snowflake pens. 

The total five-year cost is projected to be 
$145,050, according to Joelyn Higgins, RCSC 
communications and marketing director. It 
will not be a preservation and improvement 
fund project. The habitat buildup is expect
ed to cost $41,700. The 2014 total cost is 
projected to be $42,200. While that amount 
was not budgeted, there are funds available 
from projects that came in under budget, 
according to the wording of the motion the 
board passed in June approving the lake re
vitalization plan. 

Once the habitat is in place, Mr. Swan
. son suggests stocking various game fish. 
The plan also includes stocking white amur 
to keep the alge under control. Mr. Swanson 
recommends stocking with smaller, less ag
gressive predator fish in the beginning. 

"You want to grow it first before you 
bring in the top guns," he said. 

RCSC officials, wfth help from thek 
consultants, will continue monitoring th,e 
lake management plan and annual maint .e
nance. Part of that monitoring will inclt .. 1de 
gathering and compiling statistics on. us
age and satisfaction. RCSC officials will also 
need to address some natural out-of-water . 
predators, including birds. 

"The best approach is to just make it as 
uncomfortable as you can for those birds to 
hang around," Mr. Swanson said. 

He also suggested revising the corpora
tion's existing fishing regulations by lower-
ing daily catch limits. · 
News Editor Rusty Bradshaw can be reached at 

623-445-2125 or rbrad8haw@newszap.com. 
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Submitted photoS/Larry Klein 
Viewpoint Lake got an infusion of fish last week as Arizona Fish and Game stocked more than 5,500 pounds of five varieties of fish as part of the 
rehabilitation project. Recreation centers of Sun City lake consultant Eric Swanson shows one of the channel catfish. Other spieces stocked were large
mouth bass, bluegill, redear sunfish and white amur. Most of the fish are for brood stock and catfish can be fished and stocked, according to Larry Klein, 
an avid fisherman and volunteer on the lake proJect. Grass carp are to control plant growth and should be returned to the lake Immediately If caught. 
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Sun City resident Nadine Mies feeds the black swan Ebony on the ramp In her backyard. Ebony Is one 
of three swans left on Viewpoint Lake from a high of 28 over the past 40 years. 

40 years of Sun City swans 
By Rusty Bradshaw 
Independent Newspapers 

Gliding smoothly across the water, swans 
have added to the ambiance of View
point Lake for 40 years. 

Tended entirely by volunteers, the swans 
have ranged from the original three pairs pur
chased in 1975, to a high of 28 in 2002. Today, 
only ~ee remain, and the swans may even
tually dJ.Sappear from the lake if caretakers do 
not step forward. 

Lake resident Nadine Meis, who has been 
the "swan mom" since 2012, said help is need
ed to feed and care for the remaining birds, all 
females. 

"It takes very intensive care, and no one 
wants to do it," she said. "Most of the lake res
iden~ ~e seasonal, and the younger people 
movmg m don't seem to be interested." 

Ms. Meis and her husband, Don, built a 
small ramp from their backyard to the lake 
that allows the swans - two white and one 
black- to come in off the water and feed rest 
or enjoy a little company. As Ms. Meis spr~ads 
handfuls of lettuce on the ramp for Ebony (all 
the swans are named), the swan honks a soft 
hello, then follows with another. 

"She always tells me thank you," Ms. Meis 
said. 

The love and care offered to the birds have 
not wavered for the die-hards since 1975 when 
a group of lake residents brought in the swans 
as a way to celebrate the nation's bi-centen
nial. They organized themselves into the Sun 
City Swan Club and, after some research, they 

pooled their money and purchased three pairs 
of 2-year-old mate swans from Michigan State 
U~iversity Wild Life Sanctuary for $290 per 
parr. 

The first birds were named for American 
historical figures - George and Martha Wcish
ington, John and Abigail Adams, Betsy Ross 
and Benjamin Franklin. 

•~1 six were placed in Viewpoint Lake," 
Ms. Meis wrote in a short history, based on co
pious records kept over the years. "Swans are 
very territorial and have a mind of their own, 
so the fun and problems begin." 

Thanks mostly to John and Abigail in the 
early years, the swan population grew. There 
were 12 surviving swans in 1983. Most of the 
cygnets were hatched on Robert and Kay Mac 
Clinchie's property, according to Ms. Meis's 
history. Pat Cropley took the lead in caring for 
the swans in 1990, continuing until her death 
in 2011 - eight years after her retirement 
from the swan club because no replacement 
was found. 

To keep the swan population from over
whelming the lake, some youngsters were 
transported to other locations around Sun 
City and the Valley. These include golf course 
ponds and nearby Dawn Lake, according to 
Ms. Meis. 

"Records show some went as far away as 
Denver, Colorado," Ms. Meis wrote in the his
tory. 

In 2003 the swan club offered, as a gift, 

See Swans - Page 24 
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the 19 swans swimming in golf course lakes, out. 
along with all associated equipment, to the Ms. Cropley also practiced some birth 
Recreation Centers of Sun City Golf Opera- control by putting females swimming with fe-
tions division. But the gift was declined, and males and males with males, according to Ms. 
the swans on the golf courses began to thin Meis. No new birds have hatched since 2009. 

1 Each swan has its wings clipped at birth so 
they cannot fly to other locations. 

"We had a pair once whose wings weren't 
clipped properly and they took off and headed 
toward the rec center (Lakeview)," Ms. Meis 
said. "We were afraid they were going to land 
in the pool, but they circled back to the lake." 

Vaewpoint Lake swans 
(partial isting) 

George, Merila, John, Abigai, Bemy Ross and Ben
~ Franklin came in 1975. Abigcil died in 1900, 
George in 2006. Fate of the rest unknown. 

Bertha came in 1900 and her death dale and fate is 
UIWlOWll. 

Ethel EJizabelh came in 1900 and died in 2004. 

Dick and Tracy was bom at Vl8Wp0int and sold in 
1 <:J37 to a private bird farm near Soulh Mountain. 

Charcoal and Ebony came in 1996. Chcro:lal died 
in 1996 and Ebony is stil alive. 

Lacy came in 2000 but died 15 days after arrival. 

Royal and Thlnderbird were bom at Vi8Wp0int. 
Both died in 2010from alAan botulism. 

October 14, 201 

Continuing a swan program for Viewpoi 
Lake depends on two options, according 
Ms. Meis. These include finding new volu 
leers or RCSC taking over care and finance 
the program. 

"No volunteers have stepped forward ai 
offering it to the RCSC has not been attempb 
since 2003," Ms. Meis said. 

The Viewpoint Lake Homeowners A5so 
ation has been financing the swans, and co1 
milted to do so until the remaining three bir 
no longer exist. 

Eeny, Meeny, Miney and Moe were bom at VJ!!N
point in 2008. Moe died in 2010 from avian boluism. 

Pr1ky 52 was born at Viewpon and died in 2010 
from avian boollism. 

Ripple and Fne were born at Vl8Wp0int. 8olh died 
h1996. 

Wnter Breeze was bom at Viewpoint and died in 
'2007 when shot h the head. 

J.D. was bom at Viewpoint and died in 2015 after 
being hit h the head wilh a golf ball. 

Mama Mia and Prilcess were bom at Viewpoint. 
Mama Mia was kiled in 2012 by a cc,.p.e. 
Cameo and Gina were bom at Viewpoint and ate 
stil alive. 

Rosie was born at Viewpoint cm killed in 2015 by 
a~. 
Source: Swan Histoty 1975-2015 


